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THE NEW SOUTH WALES STATE BOARD 
NOW TO MEET TWICE A YEAR 

Reserves To Be Drawn Upon Despite 
Extreme Economies 

Any report of the above Board is of particular interest in view of its success, at 
a minimum cost, in a very large field of operations. This involves the contact 
with some 3,200 storekeepers and bakery houses following the need to check 
illegal disposal of fruit, and the legislative supervision of a large number of 
registered packing houses, together with a careful regard to the matter of illegal 
selling in the producing areas wh:ch are great distances apart. 

The poEcy of the Board to meet as seldom as possible owing to the travelling 
costs involved by the long journeys necessary by Board members, has been one 
that afforded material savings, the total cost for this item being £46 last year. 
The Board is empowered, under the Act, to make decisions by correspondence. 
The following extracts from the report of the last meeting of the Board held at 
Sydney on May 15-16, are or interest. The report states: 

The members of the New South \Vale3 
Dried Fruits Board are domiciled in widely 
separated districts and consequently, in order 
to reduce expenditure in tra veiling expenses, 
the bulk of the business of the Board is con
ducted by correspondence in lieu of holding 
meetings. 

There is a special provision in the Dried 
Fruits Act to the effect that the Board may, 
without holding a meeting, arrive at a deci
sion in relation to any question or matter by 
the members indicating in writing addressed 
to the secretary their respe·ctive individual de
cisions. 

Two meetings of the Board were held dur
ing the year 1939, but in previous years very 
frequently only one meeting was held. 

The procedure adopted places more oner
ous duties on the members and staff of the 

Branches in 

All States 

Board, but a considerable saving in expendi
ture of funds is effected. 

Recently, it was decided that the Board 
should meet twice a year. In future, there
fore, the Board will hold two meetings each 
year, at which the members will be able to 
personally interchange their views. Only in 
very exceptional circumstances will meetings, 
other than these, be held. 

A meeting of the Board was held in Sydney 
on May 15 and 16, 1940. There was a full at
tendance of members, viz., Mr. ·G. J. Evatt 
(chairman), Mr. E. J. Hudson and Mr. L. B. 
O'Donnell (representing dried vine fruit 
growers), and Mr. P. C. Cox and the Honor
able Thomas Steel, M.L.C. (representing dried 
tree fruit growers) . 

The ch:iirman, in opening the meeting, 
stated that he regretted that same was being 
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held amidst the receipt of news of the tumul~ 
tuous events and raging battles which were 
taking place overseas and which naturally 
have a distressing effec·t. Members joined hiin 
in the fervent hope that the present dark 
cloud would speedily pass, and in the firm 
conviction that it would, ultimately. As 
the meeting in question was the first held 
since the general election of members which 
took Place early in the year, the chairman took 
the opportunity of congratulating member-s 
on their return to office unopposed. He stated 
that it is more than a coincidence that at the 
last general election of members of the Ne'w 
South Wales, Victorian and Western Aus
tralian Dried Fruits Boards, the sitting mem
bers wete, in each instance, returned unop
posed. The New South Wales election was 
held in February, 1940, and all four sitting 
members were elected unopposed for a further 
period of three years. The Victorian election 
was held in November, 1939, and all five sit
ting members were elected unopposed for a fur
ther period of three years. The Western Aus
tralian election was held in December, 19 3 9, 
and all four sitting members were returned un
opposed for a further period of . two years. 
South Australia has not had a recent ele-ction, 
the last being held in December, 1937. At 
that election, all sitting members were return
ed and one was returned unopposed. The 
period o:f office in South Australia is three 
years. The chairman added that the fore
going is clearly indicative of the growers' con
fidence in the sitting members in each in
stance, and is an endorsement of the work they 
are doing per medium of the Boards. So far 
as the New South Wales Board is concerned, 
there have been seven elections since the in
inauguration of the Board in January, 1928. 
The first four elections were for two mem
ben, representing dried vine fruit growers 
respectively on the Murrumbidgee irrigation 
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areas and in the rest of the· State (mainly in 
the Murray Valley) . In 19 3 3 dried tree 
fruits were brought unde.r the provisions of 
the Dried Fruits Act and subsequently an 
election, the fifth, was held for two addi
tional members, representing dried tree fruit 
growers, resp~ctively, in the Young and Koo
rawatha districts and in the re·st of the State 
(mainly on the Murrum'bidgee 1rngation 
areas). The sixth and seventh elections were 
for four members, two representing dried 
vine fruit growers on the Murrumbidgee irri
gation areas and the rest of the State, re~ 
spectively, and two representing dried tree 
fruit growe.rs in the Young and Koora
watha districts and the rest of the State, re· 
spectively. Mr. E. J. Hudson, of Yenda, 
(representing dried vine fruit growers on the 

·Murrumbidgee irrigation areas) was elected at 
the second election held in February, 1930, 
and has continuously held office sinc·e. He 
was returned unopposed at the last two elec
tions. 

Mr. L. B. O'Donnell, of Curlwaa (repre
senting dried vine fruit growers whose hold
ings are situated in New South Wales other 
than on the Murrumbidgee irrigation areas), 
was elected at the third election held in Feb
ruary, 1932, and has been re·elected unop
posed at the· three elections for dried vine fruit 
grower representatives held since. Mr. P. C. 
Cox and the Honora-ble Thomas Steele were 
elected at the first election for dried tree fruit 
grower representatives held in 1934, and have 
bGen re-elected at each of the two elections 
held since. Mr. Cox was unopposed at both 
of these elections, and M'.r. Steele unopposed 
at the last election. In 1934, the term of 
office of members was extended from two 
years to three years. 

A comprehensive agenda, containing 3 0 
items, a large proportion of which were of a 
purely domestic nature, was then placed be
fore the meeting. 

REDUCED LEVY INVOLVES RESERVES 
Considerable attention was given to the 

Board's balance sheet as at 30th June, 1939, 
as published in the Board's annual report, the 
estimated eXpenditure for the calendar year 
1940, and the estimated receipts for that 
year. Statements· submitted in connection 
with these items showed that on a basis of 
the contribution already decided upon at the 
rate of 4/3 per ton on the dried fruits packed, 
the Board's estimated expenditure would con· 
siderably exceed the estimated receipts, not-

withstanding the subsidy granted by the Vic
torian Dried Fruits Board to the New South 
Wales Dried Fruits Board towards the cost of 
policing illegal traffic. Under the circum
stances, the administrative officers of the 
Board were reque.sted to aim at the utmost 
economy with a view to reducing the esti
mated deficit so far as possible, seeing that it 
will be1 necessary to take· such deficit from the 
Board's res~ve funds. It was decided that 
the question of the Board's income and ex
penditure be further considered next year in 
co-llaboration with the Dried Fruits Board of 
the other States. 

FINANCIAL YEAR ALTERED 
The books of the Board will in futtlre be 

prepared and audited once a year as at the 
31st December. The audited financial state
ments and balance sheet will be included in 
the Board's, annual r{'jport to be issued as early 
as possible in each calendar year. The annual 
report will be placed on the tables of both 
House of Parliame·nt and copies thereof will 
be sent to all growers of dried fruits in New 
South Wales. 

The foregoing procedure was adopted for 
the first time in respect of the year 1939. Pre
viously, the hooks of the Board were prepared 
2nd audited in respect of each financial year 
ending 3Oth June. The financial year does1 
not conveniently fit in with a dried fruits 
season. 

ROLL OF GROWERS AND RIGHT 
TO VOTE 

The secretary was instructed to keep the 
list of growers up to date by revising it each 
year. Although the election of Board mem
bers rakes place every three years, and conse
quently the roll of growers for the purposes 
of the elections i~ only compiled eVery thre~ 
years, the annual revision of the list of grow
ers was considered desirable to ensure, in the 
first instance, that every grower will receive 
a copy of the Board's annual report. Quite 
apart from this, it would not be possible to 
properly compile the roll of growers every 
three years for election purposes unless some 
.record of each grower's production for each 
year is kept, seeing that the eligibility of 
growers to vote at an election is based on their 
production over a period of years. Section 
6 of the Dried Fruits Act provides:-

"No grower shall have his name entered 
in the Roll of Growers unless 

(a) during the then current season or one 
of the two preceding seasons-, he has 
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(b) 

produced more than 5 -cwts. of dried 
vine fruits; 
during the then current season or 
three of the five_ preceding- seasons he 
has produced more than 5 -cwts. of 
dried tree fruits." 

It is, therefore, necessary, especially in years 
of low production owing to adverse seasonal 
conditions, to ascertain, in respect of elegibil
ity of growers to vote, their production in 
previous years when their production in the 
year of the election does not exceed 5 -cwts. 
In connection with the matter, the; secretary 
was instructed after consultation with the 
Boards of the other States, to submit a pro
cedure which will enable the list of growers 
to be revised annually, with a view to the 
proc~dure adopted being uniform in each 
State. 

Doo·r classification is in operation at the 
packing houses in the Murray Valley. The 
Board gratefully acknowledged the assistance 
given in this connection by ·the Victorian 
Dried Fruits Board, which makes. its graders 
and licensed classe.rs -available for the purpose. 
It was decided not to extend at present, door 
classification to the packing houses situated in 
the Murrumbidgee irrigation areas or in the 
metropolitan area of Sydney. 

CONTAINERS FOR. TREE FRUITS 
It was noted that the new regulations un

der the Dried Fruits Act of 1939 prescribed 
that containers. of dried fruits- are to be mark
ed with the words «Fancy Quality," "Choice 
Quality," "Standard Quality," or "Plain 
Quality," as the case may be. The previous 
regulations provided for the. containers being 
marked with the word "Fancy," "Choice," 
"Standard," or ''Plain," as the case may be. 
It was decided, in order to save packers cut
ting new stencils and ordering new labels, not 
to enforce th~ new regulations so far as the 
inclusion of the word "quality" is concerned, 
and to amend the regulations at .first oppor
tunity by omitting the word "Quality." This 
means that so long as containers are marked 
"Fancy," "Choice," "Standard," or «Plain," 
t_!Je existing regulations will be regarded as 
having be.en complied with. 

STORAGE ON FARMS 
Instructions were given that the new regu

lation in respect to storage on farms be 
strictly enforced. This regulation reads as 
follows:-

"Dried fruits stored on farms shall be 
stored under hygienic conditions in places 
which will afford the dried fruits reason
able protection from adverse weather con
ditions and from contamination by vermin, 
insects, and foreign substances and will en
able the dried fnUts to be conveniently in
spected by the inspector. 

"If any dried fruits are found on inspec
tion by an inspector to be stored in an un
suitable place so far as hygiene is concerned, 
the person who so stored the dried fruits 
shalli be guilty of an offence and the inspec
tor may order the removal of the fruits to 
a suitable storage place." 
Th-e inspector was requested to make fre

quent inspections of storage methods adopted 
on farms. 

REGISTRATION 
Enquiries made by three concerns for the 

registration of dried fruits. packing houses 
were considered. The Board decided that it 
would not be able to recommend to the Gov
ernor the granting of any of these, three ap
plications :.s the several districts in which 
registration was sought are amply served by 
the existing packing houses. 

Applications by 
(a) the Lc~ton Packing Company for trans

fer of location of premise'S at present 
registered as dried fruits packing ho-use 
at Leeton; 
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(b) The Riverin.t Packing Company for 
transfer of location of premises at pre
sent registered at dried fruits packing 
house at Griffith; 

were also considered. It was noted that the 
tnnsfer of the location was in each case to a 
more suitable position in the same locality as 
the present registrations exist. It was decided 
that, so far as the Board was concerned, there 
would be no objection to granting these ap
plications, providing the new buildings were 
such as to fully comply with the regulations 
under the Dried Fruits Act, and the building 
site was of regulation distance from any noxi
ous trade. It was considered that it would 
be better in these instances for applicationS! 
to be lodged for surrender of the existing 
registrations and for the registration of the 
new premises to be applied for, the surrenders 
to be conditional on the Governor's approval 
of registration of the new premises. 

QUOTAS MUST BE RESERVED 
The Board noted that the quotas for the 

1939 season have been complied with so far 
as all New South Wales packing houses are' 
concerned, and that the whole of the contri
butions payable to the Board for that year 
have been paid. 

It was mentioned that some packers have 
in the past appeared to take the view that it 
is fairly safe to oversell on the local market 
the quotas determined by the Minister for 
Agriculture. In doin-g this, they possibly 
take into consideration the following:-

( a) the opening quotas may, as the season 
advances, be. extended; 

(b) proxies in relation to quotas may be
come available ; 

(c) in any case, the Dried Fruits Board 
may accept a cash adjustment of 
quotas. 

The Board decided that it will not accept 
cash adjustments of quotas except in very 
exceptional circumstances. Therefore, ex
treme care should be taken by all packers not 
to sell in excess of the local quotas unless at 
the time of selling arrangements have been 
definitely made for an equivalent proxy with 
some other packer. 
MOTS11JRE CONTENT OF TREE FRUITS 

The question of excessive moisture content 
of dried prunes and dried apricots was dis
cussed at considerable length. Mr. R. P. Al
len, Commonwealth Chief Fruit Inspector, 
Melbourne, and his Sydney representative, Mr. 
J. M. Davidson, were invited to attend this 
discussion. Mr. C. G. Savage, Director of 
Fruit Culture, Department of Agriculture, 
was also invit~d. Unfortunately, none of 
these gentlemen were abl,e to attend, but 
Messrs. Allen and Davidson were represented 
by Mr. R. A. Banks, Commonwealth Dried 
Fruits Inspector, and Mr. Savage, by Mr. R. 
G. Hall, of the Department of Agriculture 
and Homebush Branch of the Council of 
Scientific and Industrial Research. 

Messrs. Banks and Hall favored the meeting 
with expert and very interesting advice·. 
Samples of prunes and apricots, with different 
degrees of moisture content, were submitted 
and examined, methods of testing the mois
ture content wer.e discussed and schedules 
dealing with the results of a number of mois
ture· tests, specially carried out prior to the 
meeting, were noted. It was decided that 
a resume be prepared of the information ob
tained and of the discussions which took 
place, such resume to be illustrated with par
ticulars of the tests carried cut, and that the 
matter be the,n discussed with the Boards of 
the other States at the next meeting of the 
Consultative Committee. 

ISOLA TED DISTRJCTS 
Particulars of the production of dried 

fruits by small growers in isolated districts in 
New South Wales were. placed before the 
Board, which noted that as a result of the 

SAVING PETROL 

SOME VALUABLE TRIALS 
The following interesting article is take-n 

from "The Radiator," the official journal of 
the Royal Automobile Club of Victoria, and 
whilst we usually confine the columns of this. 
paper to dried fruits matters, the value of the 
lesson outlined is such that we set out the full 
text. Many of us are well aware that some 
saving can be made by careful driving at mo-d
erate speeds-we make up our mind to do so, 
but! The sol~1tion appears to be mechanical 
discipline rather than that of the mind, and 
the idea of a linkage. fitted to the throttle as 
mentioned in the article appeals. This states: 

The rising cost of petrol is adding to the 
already heavy burden of expense carried by 
the motorist. 

The question in the. minds of all motorists 
now more than ever before is: How can, I ob
tain the gre·atest miles per gallon? Quite a 
simple answer to- the problem was revealed in 
recent petrol consumption tests carried out 
by the Technical Department of the R.A.C.V. 

The esse·nce of the tests was that a com 
parison was made between the petrol con
sumption when the car was driven in the usual 
manner and the consumption when more mod 
erate maximum speeds, and less rapid acceler
ation were used. 

In the first tests the carburetter and its. 
control mechanism conformed to standard 
specifications and the Vat:"ious cars were driven 
along the usual lines, that is speeds ranging 
from 3 5-50 m.p.h. were maintained when 
traffic conditions allowed~ all compulsory stops 
made, and the powers of :acceleration used to 
reach the desired driving speed. 

For the second tests a linkage was fitted to 
the throttle so that it could not open beyond 
the paint giving a maximum speed of 3 5 
m.p.h. 

This control automatically reduced the vol
ume of the discharge from the accelerating 
pump and the saving effected by the combi
nation of speed and acceleration limits provid
ed surprising figures. 

The improved performanc·e obtained by the: 
technical department can be duplicated by 
the private motorist without trouble. 

In the tests no special eff:orts were made 
to show outstanding results, at all times the 
driving methods were such as approximated 
the methods of the average driver. 

inspector's activities the fruit thus produced 
did not escape being brought under the pro
visions of the Act. 

The Board was informed that the matter 
of obtaining powe.r to inspect in Queensland 
dried fruits sent to that State had now taken 
a definite forward step. Mr. Parker Moloney, 
chairman of the Victorian Dried Fruits Board, 
who had been penonally negotiating the mat-· 
ter direct with Mr. Bulcock, the Queensland 
Minister fOr Agriculture, had received copies 
of draft regulations to be made under the 
Queensland Fruit and Vegetables Act which 
had alre1ady been suitably amended by the 
Queensland Parliament to permit of the dried 
fruits inspections in Queensland. These draft 
regulations had been carefully considered and 
had been returned to Queensland with com
ments thereon. The matter should ·now, 
therefore, soon be finalised. 

The Board approved of Mr. Inspector Hall 
of the New South Wales Dried Fruits Board, 
carrying out, if required to do so by the Con
sultative Committee, the inspections under a 
system of subsidies from the Boards of the 
other States. 

The crop estimates taken as -at April 10, 
1940, w~re considered. These showed an es
timated total production in New South Wales 
of 10,141 tons1 of dried fruits. 
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Therefore, as a matter of interest to the 
motorist who is anxious to cover a maximum 
of miles for a minimum of petrol costs, the, 
technical department submits the accompany
ing chart for perusal by members, together 
with the advice that for the duration of the 
war maximum speeds to be held at 3 5-40 
m.p.h., and that when moving off from a 
traffic stop, etc., accelerate more gradually 
when once in top gear and do not stamp the 
accelerator to the floor on every occasion. 

Test Throttle. Consump- Improve-
No. Position tion m.p.g. ment% 
1 Open 23.51 
2 Restricted 
3:t Open 
3 b Restricted 
4a Open 
4b Restricted 
5a Open 
5b Restricted 
6a Open 
6b Restricted 
7a Open 
7b Restricted 
8a Open 
8 b Restricted 

30.61 
17.2 
21.3 
24.24 
30.18 
17.77 
21.91 
24.06 
28.57 
20.78 
25.8 
23.53 
32.65 

30.3% 

23.8% 

24.5% 

23.31~1o 

18.76% 

24.21% 

38.76% 
The following results were obtained in tests 

of two typical modern ca~;s on a dynamometer: 
Vauxhall 6-cyl. 14 h.p. roadster, 1939 model. 

Speedo, 3409 miles: 
25 m.p.h. 
30 
35 
50 

34.28 m.p.g. 
33.28 
2,8.00 
25.64 

55 " 24.57 
Ford V8, Salcon, 1938 model. Speedo, 22,714 

miles: 
20 m.p.h. 
25 
35 
50 
55 

29.63 m.p.g. 
26.66 " 
26.66 
19.5 " 
18.3 " 

60 , 17.7 

GENERAL PERFORMANCE 
As a guide to performance obtainable from 

a restricted car, experience as one car used on 
the R.A.C. V. Test Course may be cited. The 
tester reported that a heavy cross-wind was 
encountered during the greater portion of the 
test. At no point on the outward journey 
was 3 5 m.p.h. attained, except downhill. Dur
ing the homeward journey, 39 m.p.h. on the 
level was reached on a few occasions when a 
little assistance was obtained from the wind. 

Second gear was necessary for half the 
length of Anthony's. Cutting, gradient 1 in 
12; but Deep Creek Hill, ~adient 1 in 15, 
was negotiated on top gear. There is rather 
an awkward turn at the' foot of this hill. 

The course is from West Melbourne to 
Gisborne, via Flemington Road and the Cal
der Highway. From Gisborne, undulating 
country with fair to good gravel roads, rough 
gravel, metal, and good metal is covered to 
Bacchus Marsh. On the return journey the 
hills mentioned above are encountered. The 
maximum height above sea level which is at
tained is about 1800 feet. Much of the course 
carries considera'ble trafiic. 

The fact that average speed was less than 
six m.p.h. below that for the unrestricted test 
is a fair indication of what should be expected 
for average driving conditions. 

ERANOL Z3 
pACKERS are strongly, recommended 

to treat all fruit at time -of packing 
with an efficient insecticide. Eramo! -zg 
effectively disposes of grubs, eggs, and 
insect life. Supplies and full particulars 
obtainable from-

Co-operated Dried Fruits Sales 
Pty. Ltd. 

MELBOURNE AND ADELAIDE 
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Nyah-Woorinen Dried Fruits Enquiry 
C 0 (1 · G d · h d B h ly 20 tons of dried fruit, provided soil ferncorporatmg 00 mg t an ungunya •1' b . . d n· . d b f 1 

t1 1ty can e ma1nta1ne . IS IS ou t u ommtttee (N,S.W.), Nyah, Woorinen and Tresco) without drainage. 

Excellent Effort Rewarded 

PLOT 38H PAYING ITS WAY 
The many who have watched the development of the bold action of a band of 
industry minded growers who organised a committee to take over an aban
doned block at Woorinen for the purpose of demonstrating research value and 
what can be done by effic:ent working of a property, congratulate the commit
tee on its attainment-to show some profit on the scheme and thus make the 
property self-supporting. A study of the financial statements as the history 
of the project will show that, although subsidies have been made by interested 
bodies, particularly the district growers, who pay a special levy, a small profit 
is shown after allowing normal productoon costs. We have visited 38H several 
times-once it looked a hopeless task, now it is an outstanding credit. lt is 
an example for all to see. The thought comes that there must be many blocks, 
if not ruined, seriously retarded by inefficient handling. 

The committee was formed in August, 
1931, by the dried vine fruits growers of 
Nyah, Woorinen and surrounding districts. 
".[heir object was to impart the most up-to
date information for the bene.fit of the grow
ers, and to initiate demonstrations, lectures, 
and investigations by officers of the various 
State and Commonwealth Departments con
cerned, and by anyone with specialised know
ledge of the dried fruits industry. 

In the autumn of 1933, Lot 38H was ac
quired at a nominal rental for a two year 
term. It cOnsisted of 1~8 acres, of which 
four were· planted to sultanas, and included a 
small house and some racks. The whole place 
was neglected and the vine.s were in a very bad 
state, with a large proportion affected by salt 
and seepage. This committee proposed to 
reconstruct the vines by drastic pruning, ap
ply the best cultural and irrigation practices, 
and carry o~1t such capital improvements a:~ 
concrete channelling and erection of new 
racks. 

At the time the ven.fure was comider
ed by many well-informed people as bav
ing only a> very moderate chance of sue-
cess. 

The management of Block 3 8H was en
trusted by the Enquiry Committee to the· 
Block Management Committee, who meet 
regularly and arrang~ all routine work, and 
prepare a budget of cost of work to be un
dertaken. They also supervise the work and 
suggest improvements to the Enquiry Com
mittee, who handle all finance. 

In 1936 the yield was nearly six tons from 
the four acres of old vines. The fruit was 
treated in a se.ries of dipping and processing 
trials, and demonstrated to growers at a field 
day during harvest. 

By 19 3 8 the old vines bore at the rate of 
two tons per acre, mostly of very high grade. 
The three acre.s of young vines bore a ton 
with their first crop. A further grant of 
£100 from the Commonwealth Bank allowed 
of ,the erection of a specially designed rack 
for harvesting individual yields from 400 
vines of a manurial trial conducted on an
other block. 

The young sultanas and one acre of cur
rants were trellised in various ways according 
to experimental design. A further area o.f 
four acres was prepared for planting. 

In 19 3 9 the young vines bore their first 
main crop, but owing to losses through the 
heat wave. in old vines and heavy rain~ dur
ing harvest, the total yield was 7-} tons from 
the block. This was increased in 1940 to 
14 tons. Additional racks have been added 
and more vines planted, so that the present 
acreage of vines is: 4 acres sultanas (original 
old vines), 3 acres of sultanas, 5 years old; 1 
:1cre of currants (same age); 4 acres of sul
tanas, one year old, to be trellised this 
winter, and one acre; of table grapes and 
sultanas trellised last winter. When all 
are in bearing the yield in normal 
seasons may be expected to approximate near-

The demonstrations and investigations car
rid. out on the block include: Effect of bury
ing cuttings, various green manure crops, 
various styles of trellising; sultanas, spacing 
and trellising of currants, various rates of 
gypsum, dipping experiments in several sea
sons, various spraying treatments, effect of 
minerals to test for dediciency diseases, drain
age tests in short experimental trenches, use of 
flame-thrower in cleaning ditches of weeds, 
study of a disease called .. dying vines." 

The block has proved most valuable to the 
committee as a meeting place for growers on 
field days. The first field day was held in 
November, 1935, another ,in March, 1396, for 
discussion of dipping trials of dried fruit, and 
another in October, 1936. The field days 
were replaced by evening lectures during the 
next two years, but in February, 1940, an
othe,r field day was held. At each field day 
200 to 300 people attended. Various leading 
officials who have a~tended the field days in
clude the late Commissioner Horsfall, Com
missioners Robertson and Hanslow, of S.R. & 
W.IS.C., Messrs. Malcolm and Aird, of the 
Lands Departme'4nt; Mr. ]. M. Ward, superin
tendent of Horticulture; members of the 
State Dried Fruits Board; Mr. F. H. Watson, 
of the W.C.I.C. (N.S.W.); Dr A. E. V. Rich
ardson, and M:r. A. V. Lyon, of the C.S.I.R.; 
local State and Federal Members of Parlia
ment and research oftic~rs of the Department 
of Agriculure and C.S.I.R. 

In addition to direct grants to the commit
tee by the Commonwealth Bank for capital 
improvements, the State Rivers and Water 
Supply Commission have remitted water rates 
and drainage rates, and fertiliser firms have. 
donated manures. 

The block is financed by sale of fruit and 
by a voluntary contribution from growers, 
through the Nyah-Woorinen Enquiry Com
mittee of approximately £30 per annum. Dur
ing last season, 1939-40, all ~penses, includ
ing_ experiments, but other than capital im
pr-ovements, amounted to £307. 

The future policy of the committee in re
gardl to Block 3 8H is to improve the perman
ent fixtures of the block, and to carry out 
demon-strations and experiments designed to 
improve yield and quality and to preserve soil 
feJrtility. The results of the committee's ef
forts in these directions are to be made freely 
available to all intere·sted. 

The committee issues a monthly bulletin, 
regarding seasonal' advice to growers. 

In the first ye.ar the yield of fruit was 54-
cwt., and the work was carried out at a cost 
of £75. IRYMPLE PACKING PTY. LTD. 

Early in 193 5 the block was purchased from 
the Closer Settlement Commission for £200, 
terms of payment extending over 10 years, 
and trustees were appointed representative of 
all districts. A permanent man was employ
ed to work the block. Difficulties were met 
in planting up additional areas, losses of young 
vines by hares, and the unfavorable season, ne
cessitating replanting. By May 1935, the 
C'Ontrolled irrigation had greatly alleviated 
the seepage problem on the old vine.s, but it 
was recognised that drain-age was necessary 
for complete reclamation. The crop this sea
son was very low (24-cwt.) owing to a heavy 
frost in October, 1934. 

MIL DURA 

OPERATING AT 

M:ERBEIN RED CLIFFS 

In 193 5-3 6, the Commonwealth Bank 
granted £200 towards permanent improve
ments, such as trellising, concrete channel, and 
a new rack. 

PACKERS OF DRIED AND FRESH FRUITS 

E. J. ROBERTS, 
Governing Director. 

I.P.C. BRAND 
QUALI,TY FIRST 

Land and Insurance Agents 

Suppliers of Vineyard Requirements 

P. MALLOCH, 
Manager. 
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30/4/39 
£ s. d. 
76 5 9 

160 0 0 
92 5 1 

402 6 6 

£730 17 4 

30/4/39. 
£ s. d. 

131 1 11 
129 8 3 

27 18 1 
4 5 4 

23 4 1 
5 8 0 
2 18 0 
7 0 1 
9 0 0 

93 4 8 

£433 8 5 

30/4/39. 
£ s. d. 

110 0 0 

3 13 1 
21 13 4 

5 2 2 
9 9 9 

10 18 3 
61 18 4 

NYAH AND WOORINEN ENQUIRY COMMITTEE 

BALANCE SHEET AS AT APRIL 30th, 1940 
(1939 Figures at Left.) 

LIABILITIES 30/4/39. 
£ s. d. £ s. d. 

Capital Account . . . . . . ........ 76 5 9 125 0 0 
Department of Lands and Survey .. 140 0 0 141 5 3 
Woorinen Fruitgrowers' Co-op. Co. Ltd. 157 9 8 

I Profit and Loss Appropriation A/c. .. 520 011 

294 15 5 

26 18 9 

142 17 11 

£893 16 4 £730 17 4 

ASSETS 

Leasehold Land . . . . . . . . . . 
Buildings thereon at 1/5/39 . 
Less Depreciation .. .. 

Improvements thereon at 
1/5/39 .. 

Add Additio.ns .. . . 

Less Depreciation 

Less Depredation . . . . . . 
Rack on Private Property at 

Bungunyah, N.S.\~r. 
Less Depreciation , . 

Harvesting Plant at 30/5/39 . 
Add Additions . . . . . . . . 

Less Depreciation 

Unsold Fruit- in the hands 
of Woori'nen Fruitgrow· 
ers' Co·operative Com· 
pany Ltd. - at Valua· 
tion ....... . 

£ s. d. 

141 5 3 
14 2 6 

294 15 5 
44 8 11 

339 4 4 
33 18 5 

33 18 5 

58 13 5 
5 17 4 
~-

26 18 9 
19 15 0 

46 13 9 
15 11 3 

STATEMENTS Of ACCOUNT fOR THE TWELVE MONTHS ENDED APRIL 30th, YEAR 1940. 
38H PRODUCTION ACCOUNT 

To Unsold Fruit at 1/5/3~ ....... . 
, Cultiv.ation . . . . 
, Pruning .. 

Spraying ... . 
, Manures ... . 

Water Rates . . . . . . 
Fire and Worker-s' Insurance 
Sundries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Administration and Travelling Exes. 
Harvesting Labor, Dip Materials, and 

Cartage ............. . 
Treatment 1939 fruit ........... . 

, Depreciation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Gross Profit Transferred to Profit and 

Loss Account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

£ s. d. 
142 17 11 
108 1 10 

21 15 5 
10 16 4 
18 8 u 

5 8 0 
3 3 6 
4 2 2 

15 10 0 

103 19 3 
3 4 3 

15 11 3 

13 18 7 

£466 16 5 

30/4/39. 
£ s. d. 

189 1 0 

142 17 11 
101 9 6 

£433 8 5 

PROPIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 

30/4/39. 
£ s. d. £ S. d. 

To Contribution to Council for Scientific 
and Industrial Research 60 0 0 

" 
Printing and Advertising, .. .. .. 10 16 5 

, Bulletins . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. 11 19 4 148 10 0 
, Petty Cash and Postages . . . . . . . . 3 4 1 
, Field Day Expenses .. .. .. .. .. 4 0 0 
, Travelling Expenses .. .. .. .. 7 7 0 

" 
Interest paid to Depart· 

ment of Lands £6 17 0 
Woorinen F''grs. Co. .. 4 3 1 

11 0 1 
, Depreciation . . . . . . . . 53 18 3 

By _Fruit Sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
, Sale of Hay and Crop . . . . . . . . 

Unsold Fruit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
, Net Loss at 30/4/39 Transferred to 

Profit and Loss Account . . . . . . 

£ s. d. 
By Contributions-

Nyah Research Com. . . 75 15 0 
Woorinen Enquiry Com. 75 0 0 

,, Donations--
Commonwealth Bank of 

Australia . . . . . . . . 70 0 0 
<Commonwealth Fertilisers 

& Chemicals Ltd. 15 18 o 
State Rivers and Water 

Supply Commission . . . 5 8 0 
Mid·Murray Valley Dis-

trict Council A.D.F.A. 4 0 0 

5 

£ s. d. 
125 0 0 

127 2 9 

305 5 11 

52 16 1 

31 2 6 

25:::l 9 1 

£893 16 4 

£ s. d. 
208 17 4 

5 10 0 
252 9 1 

£466 16 5 

£ s. d. 

150 15 0 

101 9 6 , Net Loss on Production at 30/4/3'9 30 15 6 95 6 0 
Net Profit Tr;ansferred to Profit and 

Loss A<ppropriation Account .. .. .. 

£324 4 5 

117 14 5 

£279 19 7 

23 0 0 
121 18 11 

£324 4 5 

Rent of Dwelling . . . . 
, Net Loss Transferred to 

Profit and Loss Appropri
ation A/c. at 30/4/39 . . . 

, Profit on Production trans
ferred from 38H Produc
tion Account .. 

PROFIT AND LOSS APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT 

30/4/39. 
. £ s. d. 
121 18 11 
402 6 6 

£524 5 5 

To Profit and Loss Account . . . . . 
, Balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Audited and found correct-
THOS. F. McKAY, Honorary ·Auditor. 

20th May, 1940. 

£ s. d. 

520 0 11 

£520 0 11 

30/4/39. 
£ s. d . 

524 5 5 

£524 5 5 

£402 6 6 

By Balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
, Profit and Loss Account 

, Balance . . . . 

P. T. BYRNE'S, President. 
R. C. POLKINGHORNE, Secretary. 

20th May, 1940. 

20 0 0 

13 18 7 

£279 19 7 

£ s. d. 
402 6 6 
117 14 5 

£520 0 11 

£520 0 11 
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Co .. operative Companies Have Satisfactory Year 
ANNUAL REPORTS OF THE RED CLIFFS 

AND MILDURA CO-OPERATIVES 
It has been stated by a prominent university economist that the history of co
operative effort in business operations shows that the greatest success is at
tained where the business is confined to the handling of primary products in the 
district or in close association with the producers of the district of origin. This 
is amply demonstrated in the successful operations of the two companies men
tioned here, and the .reports of the year's business are of exceptional interest 
as an indication of what can be attained under sound management. Inciden
tally, we sbould, perhaps, offer an apology to our Mildura District growers who 
have already read these reports in "Sunraysia Daily," but they are of interest 
to many others throughout the industry, and for that reason we print them. 

THE RED CLIFFS CO-OPERATlVE 
COMPANY 

The directors report of this company 
showed that a high standard of rebates had 
been maintained and many new clients had 
joined the company ,and there were excellent 
prospects of even greater benefits. A feature 
of the report, stated Mr. Paley Hammet, 
chairman of directors, was the extensive ad
ditions that were made to the plant.. This 
showed that a further 14,000 square feet had 
been added to the main packing house, mak
ing !ts total area now under roof and con
creted floor approximately 21 acres. The 
chairman went on to say that two important 
changes were :;nnounced: Firstly, the altera
tion of the date of the end of the financial 
year to September 30, instead of November, 
which would allow the anntlal met.:ting to be 
held before Christmas and the rebates, etc., to 
be disbursed during the year in whiclt they 
weTe produced. Secondly, the adoption of 
the pound system instead of tons, cwts., qrs., 
lbs., for receival of fruit, which 1vould elim
inate considerable work in the dried fruits 
section both at the delivery door and in the 
office. 

Mr. Hammet we·nt on to state as follows: 
I wish to refer to the retirement of Mr. 

Sloan, who rendered faithful and valuable ser
vice as manager of this company for 13f years. 
Mr. Sloan came to us when progress was ex
tremely difficult, and the able manner in which 
he conducted our internal affairs and placed 
the company on a solid foundation is much ap
preciated by your board .I am sure you will all 
join us in hoping that Mr. Sloan will yet see 
the Red Cliffs Co-operative Packing Co. Ltd. 
rise to a position in this industry in keepiilg 
with his desires and in accordance with the 
development he so ably planned. 

In view of the disastrous lOss through rain 
damage and the lighter crop as compared with 
1938 season, the total receipts of the 1939 
season, viz., 7000 tons, must be considered 
satisfactory, although the extra tn::atment. ne
cessitated conside-rable labor and tim~ to com
plete the season's operations. As usuJ.l, the 
printed financial statement for the year has 
been posted to all shareholders <?.nd we trust 
that the results have proved quite satisfactory. 

FINANCIAL FOSITION 
As compared with the previous year·s fig-

ures, you will be pleased to note that the paid
up capital of the company has increased by 
£3268 to a total of £52,849. This increase is 
partly due to the company's policy of allocat
ing further shares against a proportion of the 
1938 rebates in accordance with the decision 
of a previous annual meeting, and also to the 
direct applications from shareholders for addi
tional holdings, as well as those allm.ted to a 
number of new shareholders whcm we· were 
pleased to welcome . 

Reserves.-The general reserve stands at the 
same figure as last year, viz., £14,00J; but in 
accordance with the decision of our last annual 
meeting the sum of £4000 was placed in a 
newly established growers' reserve, and your 
board recommt:nds a further buiiding up of 
this fund to the mutu..d benefit of subscribers 
in general. 
~"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"''''''''''''''''''""'""'''''""''~ 

~ We regret that, owing to limitation = 
= of space it was not possible to publish this 

outline of the operations, that are so 
much a part of the organisation of the 
industry, in the April issue. It is felt 
that, whilst Mildura growers have been 
informed through their own press, the 
activities of these, organisations are of 
sufficient interest to warrant a full re
port in this growers' paper. 

;;lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll.JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOIOIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIOIOIOOOIIIIIIIIIIIII;; 

Sundry Credirors.-It is pleasing to note 
that the 1939 figures show a re·duction of 
£35,457, which is chiefly due to a reduction of 
our bank overdraft of £33,963, and £664 on 
account of sundry creditors, while growers' 
ledger account credits have improved to the 
extent of £726. It is worthy o£ note that 
the total shareholders' funds represent 4 5 per 
cent. of our total liabilities as compared with 
3 3 per cent. last year. 

Regarding the company's assets, a refer
ence to the balance sheet will show that the 
land and railway- siding values remain unalter
ed, viz., £2226 arid £1025, respectively. Build
ings: £11,496, shows J.n increase cf £1067 
due to additions prior to the· balancing period. 
Plant and machinery: £25,075, is reduced by 
£3325 and accounted for by the usual rate of 
depreciation allowed for. Office fittings, etc.: 
The reduction of £28 represents the difference 
in value af~er allowing for certain additions 

less depreciation as is usual. Stock in trade: 
£24,114. This item is higher by £8893, due 
to earlier provision being made for seasonal re
quirements prior to the rise in prices of pack
ing materials arising frOm the European crisis. 

Motor Vehicles, £728: Shows an incre;;tse of 
£193, occasioned by the purchase of a new 
model to replace an old unit, and due allow
.mce having been made for depreciation. Sun
dry debtors: £89,218 and £3990.-fhe con
siderable variations as compared with our pre
vious balance are accounted for as follow: 
The increases in growers' accounts are chiefly 
owing to the reduced crop; while the latter 
item, fruit pools, is lowe.r by £53,284 due 
mainly to changed marketing conditions. 

Shares in Other Companies.-£1070. T.his 
figure represents the par value' of our holdings 
in associated companies, including the· Co
operated Dried Fruits Sales Pty. Ltd. and the 
Murray River Whole'sale Co-operative Ltd., 
who provide valuable and profitable service to 
our company. 

Profit and Loss Account.-The expenditure 
account calls for no special comme.nt, as the 
items are almost identical with previous 
figures, while the income section will be fur
ther dealt with in the departmental reports. 
later. The net profit, howe.ver, transfer-able 
to appropriation account is £4008, as com-
pared with £3 3 3 0 last year-an increase of 
£4 58. In February last, we paid the sum of 
£3 96 6 in dividends, leaving £110 5, to which 
we now add the present surplus of £4008, 
making £5114 available. Your board recom
mends that the usual dividend of 8 per cent. 
per -annum be paid out of this amount, ab
sorbing £4228, the balance (£886) be carried 
forwafd. 

DIVIDEND AND REBATE 
Resolutions were passed adopting the direc

tors' recommendations that the usual dividend 
of 8 per cent. on the paid-up capital be paid, 
and that the payment of a rebate of £2/2/ 
per ton on 1939 season's deliveries of dried 
fruits be made·. 

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS 
The election of directors resulted in the. re

tiring members, Messrs. Hammet, Cavendish 
and McKinnon being re-appointed. The de
feate-d candidates were Messrs. C. E. McNally 
and R. A. Bate. 

The chairman of the R.S.S.I.L.A. (Mr. 
Barclay) thanked the· company for the assist
ance rendered during the year in the packing 
of citrus for returned soldiers in hospitals, 
unde,r the sub-branches' scheme for keeping 
sick Diggers supplied with fruit. 

Feeling referen1ce was made to the loss 
of the youngest son of Mr. A. E. Gough, 
ge11eraJ manager of Overseas Farmers' 
Co-operative Federations Ltd., London, 
who lost his life in the sinking of H.M.S. 

Exmouth. It was arranged that a special 
mesage of sympathy be sent from the 
shareholders. 

Messrs. Hancock and Woodward were re
elected auditors for the ne,w financial year. 
The pack, despite the exceptionally bad sea
sonal conditions, was 6874 tons. This brings 
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the total amount of fruit packed by this 
company since 1924, the year of its genesis, 
to 94,909 tons. The company paid over 
£45,000 in wages and railway frei~hts last 
year. 
OTHER ACTIVITIES AND INTERESTS 

In dealing with a general statement in re
gard to aspects of co-operative effort in con
tii:r!Jance of a general policy of co-operation 
right through from the purchasing of requi
sites to production to the ultimate market
ing of the product, Mr. ilammet gave the 
following outline of the interests)n this re
gard held by the company. His resume cov
efed the following features:-

PURCHASING 
The Murray River Wholesale Co-operative 

Ltd. is also another important connection. 
The primary objects of this company. are to 
purchase the whole of the requirements of its 
members, including packing materials, hard
ware and. general merchandise, artd act as a 
shipping agent for all cO-operative companies 
in South Australia; it also distributes dried 
frttits in the CommOnwealth aS a branch of 
the Co-operated Dried Fruits Sales Pty. Ltd. 
The trading deveJopment of the Murray RiVer 
Wholesale Co-operative Ltd. has been consid
erable, and the turnover of goods supplied is 
well over a quarter of a million pounds per 
year. Its policy is truly co-operative, arid al
though it is run on a :fine margin of commis
sion the magnitude of its business enables 
members to collect considerable rebateS and 
allowances each year. 

SELLING 
Commonwealth and Controlled Markets.

This function is carried out by Co-operated 
Dried Fruits Sales Pty. Ltd. This company, 
whose -head office is in Melbourne, also con
trols the Associated. Dried Fruits Sales Pty. 
in Sydney, and has a distributing agency 
in Adelaide through the Murray River Whole
sale Co-operative Ltd. Its function is to re
ceive, market and despatch dried fruits for its 
members to Canada, South Africa, New Zea
land, Eastern markets, and also within the 
-Goriunonwealth. The Co-operated Dried Fruits 
Sales Pty. Ltd. has made remarkable strides 
and .O:ow handles a' vast rna jority of all Aus
tralian dried fruits production, including that 
of Western Australia. It has given the ut
most service -and satisfaction to all the trade 
in all its markets, and commands the bulk of 
business offering. This company is run on co
oper4.tive lines and the proceeds of sales are 
distributed monthly to each of its members 
pro ·r'ata the tonnage supplied of each kind 
of fruit. The charges for marketing have been 
continually reduced in keeping with the in
creasing tonnage· handled, while any surplus 
on the upset rate of commission is returned to 
members at the end of each year, together 
with a· liberal'--rate of interest on the capital 
subs-cribed. The· Co-operated Dried Fruits 
Sales Pty. Ltd. also acts as· shipping agent for 
the despatch of practically all Victorian com
panies' consignments to Great Britain, and 
generally rende,rs a valuable service to the in
dustry in regard to advice on price regulation 
and marketing problems dealt with by the 
Australian Dried Fruits Association. 

A few years ago the Murray River Whole
sale. Co-operative Ltd. and the, Co-operated 
Dried Fruits Sales Pty. Ltd. decided to affiliate 
and this resulted -ill 100 per cent. of the co
operative companies' fruit in South Australia 
being pooled with that oi Victorian com
panies- for sale in .all controlle,d markets, and 
proved a huge sUccess to the mutual . benefit 
of both States. 

Prior to this the Red Cliffs and Mildura 
Co-operatives consigried their United Kingdom 
fruit tn the OverSeas Farmers' Co-operative 
Federation by virtue of their membership with 
the Murray River Wholesale Co-operative 
Ltd., who had shares in the Australian Pro-

ducers: Wholesale Co"'"oper.ative_ Fe~eration 
L~4., bu~ .after :the affiliation the, .. Co-operated 
D.i:ied Fruits Sales J?ty. Ltd. became a share
hOlder in the AustraliaD. Producers and was 
entitled to appoint its own representative on 
the board of directors.'· This move gave satis
faction . an!i independent , represent_ation to 
both sections. , 

The Australian Producers may be briefly 
de-.scribed as a board of directors representing 
co-operative bodies all over the Common
wealth, who have produce of all varieties to 
export. There is a similar body in South 
Africa who, in conjunction with the Austra
lian Producers, own and con~rol the policy of 
the Overseas Farmers' Co-ope.rative Federa
tion in London. The Australian ProdUcers' 
directors representing dried fruits were previ
ously Mr. Sloan and Mr. McGlasson, acting 
for Victoria and South Australia, respectively. 
Mr. McGlasson now represents Victoria, and 
Mr. Shepherd, of the Murray River Wholesale 
Co-operative Ltd., will represent South Aus-
tralia. · ,.., 

THANKS TO MANAGER 
In -a motion sponsored by Messrs. J. A. 

Lewis and H. ]. Aldred, supported by Messrs. 
G. Wake and H. V. Davey, the manager was 
thanked for the very full and elucidating ex
planations he, had given of the many matters 
brOught forward by the shareholders present. 

A -motion of appreciation to the manage
ment and board for their services was also car
ried. The chairman and manager responded. 
In his response, Mr. McGlasson referred to 
the secretary (Mr. F. Weatherburn) as his 
lieutenant, who was doing the spade work in 
an excellent manner. 

THE MILDURA 
CO-OPERATIVE COMPANY 

Increasing Turnover - Problems of 
War-time 

A ve1·y sound position is shown in the 
operations of this large and progressive 
company. It is estimated that, within a 
few years, the annual turnover will amount 
to £ 1 ,000,000. 

The chairman of directOrs, Mr. E. J. 
Casey, a member of the Export Control 
Board, in submitting the annual report, 
said:~ 

''Owing to the vagaries of the season, with 
intense heat and then excessive rain, 1939 sul
tanas were very se.verely damaged; and grow
ers presented the company with a problem in 
how to handle the damaged fruit to the best 
advantage, and this was accomplished so sat
isfactorily that we ende~ the se,ason with only 
3 0 tons of fruit that we were not able to pack 
in boxes. Fruit which appeared to be quite 
impossible when received frorri the growers, 
after washing an~ dehydration, was packed 

as a plain grade and has all been sold. 
": would like to pay a tribute to our gen .. 

eral manager and packing house managers and 
staffs, who tackled the prdblem from the 
start and worked right through the difficult 
packing season to make the effort a success. 

"The outbreak of war in September last 
brings the second great Eutopean upheaval in 
the last 25 years, and it must bring problems 
to our industry. 

PROBLEMS OF THE WAR 
''The 1914 war found our industry with a 

production of 13,700 tons, of which 10 50 
tons had to be exported. This war now finds 
our estimated. produ'ction round the 90,000-
ton mark, of which 75 to 80 per cent. must 
:find its way ~o export markets. Our export 
is almost ·endrely confined to countries of the 
British Empire. Great Britain, Canada, New 
Zealand -and Australia have made a common 
cause in this war, and the future welfare of 
our industry during the war depends e·ntirely 
upon our inter-Empire trade. Therefore, it-- 'is 
very fortunate that our industry is thor
oughly org_anise.d~ ,especially from, the export 
point of view, allowing our Export Control 
Board to take up the marketing of our ex
portable prod~1ction with the Commonwealth 
Government, who :are able to approach the 
British and other Dominion Governments. 

"Since September 7 last all our dried fruit 
in warehouse and arriving in Great Britain 
has been requisitioned by the Ministry for 
Food, and our future marketing will be car
ried out under somewhat similar arrange
ments. 

«What is ahe,ad of us all in a war of this 
magnitude it is almost impossible to forecast, 
but it must present its problems, which will 
have to be met as they arise. 

"Supplies of some commodities will be diffi
cult to obtain, therefore it behoves growers 
to do everything they can to eke out avail
able supplies. Recommendations will be put· 
to you. from time to time, and in this regard 
we can, I think, commend the work of the 
dipping committee, who have definitely prov
ed that very substantial economies can be 
effected in the cons~1mption of carbonate of 
potash. This must appeal to growers even ln 
noimal times, as it will mean reduced cost of 
production, but in war-time it may become 
vital. 

~'We seem very far removed from this war,, 
but really it is very close to us, because. our 
markets are all in countries of the Enlpire 
which :are at war, and the question of freight
ing our fruit to those markets depends· '·en-= 
tirely on the freedom of the seas being main-: 
tained by the British Navy. 

"The total fruit received for the year was 
14,550 tons, the second largest tonnage ever 
handled by the company. The citrus crop 
showed a very considerable falling-off. I am 

(Continued, on 1Page 9.) 

RENMARK FRUITGROWERS' 
CO-OPERATED LIMITED 

il 

RENMARK 

A Company Owned and Controlled by the Growers of Ronmark 

for the Co-operative Packing andi Processing of Dried Fruits. 

Packers of the Well-known "ARK" Brand 
-- Dried and Fresh Fruit --

TIMBER, HARDWARE, PRODUCE and GENERAL MERCHANTS 

GROWERS FINANCED AGAINST COMING HARVEST 
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J\ustralhm ~rico ~ruits 
~cfus 

Official Organ of the 
AUSTRALIAN DRIED FRUITS 

ASSOCIATION 

All reports, correspondence, etc., should ·be 
addressed to ~b.e Editor, "Australian Dried 
Fruits News," Stewart P.O., vi:a. Red Cliffs, 

Victoria. 

For Advertising Rates, apply W. N. Sumner, 
Victoria House, 46 Queen Street, Melbourne. 

Telephones: Mildura 5 and 73 

~"'''''''''''''''''''''''''"''"''''''''''''''''"""""'''"""'''''""'""''"'""" 
~ All Branches of A.-D.F.A. are asked to 
~ forwa.rd. items of interest to the in-dustry 
~ as a whole for publication i!:] the '~News." 

~''""''"""''"''"'"""'"""'''"'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 

Here's j,reedom to him that would read, 
Here's freedom to him who would write; 

For there's none &1/er fe.ared ~that the trutb 
should be heard, 

But those whom the truth wvuld indite. 
-Burns. 

MILDURA, JUNE 14, 1940 

THE INDUSTRY IN WARTIME 

THE rapid expansion of the dried fruits in

dustry following the last war has lifted 
the Commonwealth production of all fruits 

from 14,000 tons in 1914 (with a Common
wealth demand of '81000 tons) to a yield this 

year of some 94,500 tons of vine fruits, and 
a low crop yield of almost 4000 tons of tr~ 

fruits; with a local consumption aggregating 

approximately 20,000 tons. This develop

ment has been of great value to Australia, 
and it has not been attained without many 

serious problems that have called for the best 

in leadership and intense loyalty of the in
dustry, together with sympathetic legislation, 

and Government backing at critical times. 

Today, with danger threatening the Empire 
and Great Britain actually prepared for inva

sion and needing every ounce of her resources, 

we find our ·best customer not in a position to 

give us all those great marketing facilities that 
have been the salvation. of this industry and 

have enahled it to consolidate its expansion. 

Rather must we h~lp the Old Country more 

and more in her time of need, and expect less 
from the desperate situation. Here is the real 

problem--one that will call for that same 
Ieadenhip, loyalty to the organisation, and 

Government backing-if we are to meet it. 

OUR fortunes lie in the situation in England. 

What she can do in her trial to help 

her Empire producers without detriment to 

economic and diplomatic policy, which inevi

ta-bly embraces the buying of certain goods 

from neutrals. In the last war a considera-ble 

amount of dried fruits was locked up in the 
then enemy territory-we were producing 

very little-and prices were high. This time 
the world's supplies of this product are out

-side countries held by the enemy; not a great 

deal is getting into Germany. There is plenty 

-of it, it is cheap, and England must buy 

cheaply and, as stated, in places best suited 
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to her policy We have not much to fear 

in relation to the bulk of the 1940 crop, 

a good deal of it having been sold at reason

able prices - currants being the exception 
-and we are to believe that there is every 

probability of selling a further large amount. 

The prospects for the 1941 crop of sultanas 
being sold are enhanced by the reported mis

fortunes of Turkey, where heavy loss is indi

cated. This, if real, will have some bearing 

on British require.ments from our end. How
ever, it is idle tO forcast-greater things are 

at stake, and events are moving in drastic 

strides. We have the advantage of being col

lectively and effectively represented through 

the Export Control Boa!-'"d in the important 

negotiations that will be carried on. 

THE availability of sufficient labor for the 

handling of the enormously increased ton

nag-es as comp~red with 1914, is a. re.al problem 
and one that calls for early action. The fighting 

forces are taking a great number of unskilled 

men from the ranks that our labor is drawn 
from. Skilled men and key workers are leaving 

our districts in ever-increasing numbers as the 
demand grows. Movements that are being dis
cussed in regard to this labor problem should 

be speeded up so that we are not unprepared 

for the situation that can easily arise at a time 
when the industry needs such large numbers 

of workers to come to it over a five or six 
weeks' period when time is vital both to 

packer and grower. The suggested closing of 
schools during harvest time is being investi

gated in some of the larger centres-a typical 

instance where action long before is essential 
when dealing with red-tape of departments. 

Some comments by :Mr. Carne, of Renmark, 

in the April issue of this journal, are well 

worth consideration in the above regard. 
And so the war finds us. The big job of 
marketing can be left, as it should be, to those 
hest able. to handle it. In the growing centres 

there are many things to do. The young men 
-and a; lot of the elder-are giving their ser

vices and their welfare needs the constant at

tention of those. at home, both in assuring 

that their affairs are cared for and that the 

patriotic work on their behalf is not allowed 

to lag. 

Sale of Rejected Fruit 
Brings Penalty 

A case. of 'unusual interest was heard re
cently in Mildura when an lrymple grower 
was co.nvicted and fined £2 with small costs. 
The court said that the fruit was of very poor 
quality and had little commercial value. The 
laW looked upon this form of offence as being 
serious, but in view of the circumstances of 
the case, only a light penalty would be in
flicted. 

Details of the case are that the grower, feed
ing rejected fruit to his horses, was offered 
the chance of selling some of it, and allowed 
portion to be sold by another man. No men
tion is made as, to whether the fruit Was sold 
for human consumption as dried fruit or 
whether it was used for wine or stock food. 
However, the point for growers to be aware. 
of in regard to the sale of rejected fruit is 
that under no condition can it be sold for 
human consumption in that form. If it is 
desired to sell it in any other form the author
ity of the State Board should first be obtained. 

AVAILABILITY OF 
SUPPLIES 

Addressing growers at the annual meeting 
uf the Mildura Co-operative Company, the 
general manager, Mr. D .. C. Winterbottom, 
said that during the last war the company had 
no problems worth talking about, for in the 
four years only 15,000 tons of dried fruits 
had been e-xported. Now, in one year, the in
dustry had as much as 70,000 tons for ex
port. Carbonate of potash was exported from 
Germany, and would present a difficulty. He 
urged growers to carry out the recent recom
mendations of the dipping committee. 

Mr. Winterbottom outlined the experiments 
which were being made with fruit stems to 
produce fruit ash for dipping purposes. The 
~terns burnt would supply a respectable ton
nage. 

He said that the -question of timber supplies 
was. also .one of importance. The dried fruits 
industry used 10,000,000 super feet in one 
season, but the supplies were being largely cur
tailed, and some· was also being commandeered 
by the Defence Department. Efforts were 
being made to assure the 1941 supplies. 

Commonwealth Prices For 
Vine Fruits 

The Board of Management in making this 
adjustment has had full regard to marketing 
policy and the conditions ruling in relation to 
increasing costs. of production. In the· latter 
regard it will be remembered that on the case 
put to the Prices Commissioner recently, per
mission was given to adjust to the following: 

4 Crown 
3 Crown 
2 Crown 
1 Crown 
M.F ... 

5 Crown 
4 Crown 
3 Crown 
2 Crown 
1 Crown 
Plain .. 

CURRANTS 
10 Tons 100 Boxes 
Per lb. Per lb. 
8~d Si!d 
8i:d S~-d 
7id nd 
7id 7~d 
6}1d 6id 

SULTANAS 
9od v~d 
8jid 8~d 
Sl!d 8~d 
S§d 81.d 
7'i1id Sd 
n.d 7~d 

LEXIAS and W AL'l'HAMS 

One Box 
Per lb. 

9d 
8l!d 
8d 

Hd 
7d 

n" 
8~d 
8!d 
Sid 
8§d 
Tld 

6 Crown 8d 8~d 80d 
5 Crown 7d 7§:d 7id 
4 Crown 6iid olld 6ild 
Seedless 7-i:d 7i;id 7!J;d 
3 Crown 61!<! 6~d 61id 
2 Crown 6!id 6\ld 6>d 

CURRANTS, SULTANAS, or LllJXIAS, packed 
in Cellophane or Cartons, 1/3 per dozen on. 

SEEDED RAISINS 
10 •rons One Box 

llb. Cartons (per dozen) . S/9 9/· 
8oz. Cartons (per dozen) . 5/- 5/1§ 
12oz. Cartons (per dozen) 7/- 7 ;!l 
Bulk (per lb.) . . . . . . . . 8d. 8!d. 

These list prices are for Adelaide, Mel
bourne, Sydney, Newcastle, and producing 
centres in South Australia, Victoria and New 
South W alos :-

For Fremantle, Perth, Albany: (a) Fruit 
produced in Western Australia, and apricots, 
nectarines, peaches and pears. produced in all 
States-list prices; (b) currants, sultanas, 
lexias, walthams, seeded raisins and muscatels 
produced in South Australia, Victoria, and 
Now South Wales- add fd per lb. to list 
prices. 

For Bris.f:>ane, Hobart, Launceston, Devon
port, Burnie--add :fd per: lb. to list prices. 

For Maryborough, Bundaberg, Gladstone, 
Rockhampton, Mackay, Bowen, Townsville 
( Qld.) -add td per lb. to list prices. 

For Cairns (Qld.) and Geraldton (W.A.) 
-add fd per lb. to list prices. 

For' ports north of Cairns (Qld.) and north 
of Gerald ton (W.A.) -add id per lb. to list 
prices. 
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Red Cliffs and Mildura Co~operatives' Reports PERSONAL 

(Continued from Page 7.) 

pleased to be able to announce that, despite 
the very heavy costs of packing, your direc
tors :find they could reduce packing and com
mission costs by £1 per ton, which will be 
.sent out as a special payment, together with 
a reduction of 1 fd per case on citrus packing, 
and we can r~ommend the usual dividend of 
7 per cent. on the paid-up capital. 

FINANCIAL PROGRESS 

"The progress 
is as follows:-

shown in the balance sheet 

Liabilities 
Paid-up capital 
Reserve A/c 
Growers' bonus deposits 
Bank of N.S.W. 
.Sundry creditors 
Fruit pools unallocated 
Taxation 
Appropriation A/ c 

This year 

£110,461 
12,500 

2,625 
8,416 

83,147 
56,612 

1,269 
9,102 

Last year 
£100,651 

12,500 
2,977 

23,8 51 
81,928 
23,275 

1,032 
8,487 

"The credit of fruit pools, £56,612, is a 
large amount, and came about as the result 
-of a remittance of £41,000 arriving from 
London early in December, and £15,000 re
presenting the reduction in packing and com
miSSIOn. .The London remittance was distri
buted in December and January payments. 

.. The assets are:-
This year Last year 

Land £1,410 £1,610 
:Buildings 32,195 28,670 
Machinery and Plant 16,270 18,880 
Dehydrators 3,660 
Railway Sidings 700 750 
Motor Trucks and Cars 2,130 2,200 
Sweat Boxes 4,400 4,400 
Accounting Machines 

and Office· Furn. 1,130 1,260 
Shares in Other Co's. 4,505 4,505 

-- --
£66,400 £62,275 

"The expenditure on dehydrators was es
sential, proved by the difficulties of the season. 
Without these plants quite 2000 tons of sul
-ranas would neve·r have been packed. The 
conversion of the lrymple packing house into 
a concrete building cost £3000. 

"Stocks on hand show a very considerable 
increase, being £60,033, against £38,021 last 
year. The increase is due to the forward pur
chase of goods owing to the war conditions. 

SELLING 
.. The selling of our dried fruits is in the 

hands of Co-operated Dried Fruit Sales Pty. 
Ltd. in Australia, Canada and New Zealand, 
and through Overseas Farmers' Co-operative 
Federations in U.K., and I wish to record your 
directors' entire satisfaction with the services 
,given to us by: _both organisations. Their work 
is in entire accord with the Export Control 
Board, the State Board and the A.D.F.A. in 
the respective markets, which all le.ads to the 
stability of the industry. 

WORK OF DEHYDRATORS 
"The decision to build a modern dehydrator 

at Merbein was taken before the weather broke 
in February, 1939, and construction was well 
in hand when the call for dehydration came. 
It was a most fortunate decision, be·cause the 
plant was ready to meet the call, and alto
gether treated . 3 5 00 tons of fruit, much of 
which would have been entirely lost if this 
plant had not been availalble. 

"A small Harvey dehydrator was erected at 
Mildura, and proved of con<iderable value 
during the unfortunate season. 

CITRUS 
"Owing to the lighter orange crop our cit

rus packing w.as 74,000 cases., against 114,000 
in 1938. This fall shows how much lighter 
the citrus crop was, compared with the· pre
vious year. 

"The company's three citrus fumigation 
units were kept fully employed during the 
season and, as the weather was not so favor
able as the previous year, our operating costs 
were heavier. 

INCREASE IN COSTS 
"The outbreak of war has caused quite a 

big rise in the price of hessian, from 7 d to 
1/3 per yard the latesr landed cost. This 
means an inC'rease from 29/2 to 62/6 pe.r 
ix>lt, a serious increase in a grower's costs. To 
enable growers to economise as much as pos
sible in hessian your directors have opened ·a 
department for repairing hessians, and to make 
up ground sheets. We :find that hessians which 
without repairs would be quite useless can be 
made quite serviceable at the cost of a few 
shillings a bolt. 

BY-PRODUCTS FACTORY 
"The turnover of the factoty- has again ip_

creased, and our products are finding outlets 
in a gradually widening market as they estab
lish themselves. This department of the com
pany's business is making steady progress, and 
affords a market for quite a considerable ton
nage of various fruits grown in the district. 

"Again I wish to place on record the ap
preciation of the directors to the general 
manager and staff for their loyal and efficient 
service to the company during a very difficult 
packing season." 

DIVIDEND OF 7 PER CENT. 
It was resolved that a dividend of 7 per 

cent. on the paid-up capital of the company 
be declared out of the profits for the year 
ended Novem:be.r 30, 1939. This is to be pay
>ble on Februaey 20. 

Other resolutions carried were:-
"That interest at the same rate as the divi

dend on ·capital, 7 per cent., be paid on bonus 
deposits as at February 20." 

"That the sweat-box value of the company's 
1938 currant pool 'be as set out in the final 
account-sales rendered to growers on July 15, 
1939." This motion was made to apply also 
to lexias. 

The retiring directors, Messrs. A. W. S. 
Lochhead and E. J. Casey, we.re re-elected. 
There were no other nominations. 

Messrs. Hancock and Woodward were re
appointed auditors at £250. 

SUPPORT FOR RAILWAYS 

Mr. Casey said that it was the policy of 
the company to support the railways, although 
road freights were cheaper. If the railways 
were abandoned the fruit freights would be
come much higher, which would not be in 
growers' interests. He said that the directors 
would explore. the advisability of employing 
a purchasing agent. 

Surplus Raisins Going Into School Lunches 

The distribution of raisins recently purchas
ed by the F.S.C.C. from the 1938 Government 
Loan Pool Tonnage, U.S.A., is reported to be 
intended to be used entirely in relief and free 
school lunches on a basis of one pound per 
month to each person concerned. 

Growers will read with interest the pro
gress being made by the son of the chairman 
of the association, Mr. H. D. Howie, in the 
R.A.A.F. Douglas Howie has recently com
pleted his 50 hours of solo flying and now 
passes into the final stage of his training in 
the more difficult work of handling the faster 
and more advanced type of plane. We wish 
him good luck. Having heard the constantly 
reiterated call for this type of boy, we older 
ones can off·er our congratula.tions. to a lad 
who has, so early, fitted himself to take his 
place as a first line pilot in that all important 
arm of our forces. 

But there are many others-settlers, their 
sons, and the boys who -are hastening to be in. 
All that we of our gener.ation can do is to 
say, "Thank you, and good luck," and to put 
our best into the, several patriotic efforts on 
the lines o.f that set out in another portion of 
this issue, and do whatever is asked of us. 

ANOTHER AMBULANCE FOR 
THE A..I.F. 

At the recent meeting of the Mildura Dis
trict Council of the Association it was de
cided to make a gift of _a fully equipped motor 
ambulance to the forces. After a short dis
cussion an adjournment of the meeting was 
arranged and in a few minutes branch chair
men were ab-le to announce that their respec
tive units were prepared to find sums propor
tionate to tonnage, and aggregating approxi
m-ately £800 for this purpose. It was further 
recOmmended that the Board of Management 
be asked to organise a fund to enable another 
similar gift to be given on behalf of the in
dustry. The branches· represented at the 
Council were: The Merbein Growers' Union, 
The :Mildura Dried Fruits Association, The 
Aurora Fruitgrowers' Association, The Red 
Cliffs Branch, :and the Curlwaa and Coome
alla branches (N.S.W.). A feature of the 
decision was the willingne·ss of the smaller 
and less financial branches to devote all their 
funds to this worthy purpose. 

COMMONWEALTH SALES 
Agents' figures supplied to the end of May 

disclose the following position:-

VINE FRUITS 

1940 1939 1938 
Tons Tons Tons 

Currants. 2711 2445 873 
Sultanas 6788 6531 2385 
Lexias 2712 656 809 

--- --- ---
12,211 9632 4067 

TREE FRUITS 

Apricots 512 395 282 
Nectarines 18 15 24 
Peaches 145 106 138 
Pears 37 18 28 
Prunes . 656 565 434 

-- -- --
1368 1099 906 

Barmera Co-operative Packing Co. Ltd. 
BARMERA, S.A. 

DRIED AND OTRUS FRUIT PA,CKERS AND AGENTS 

Suppliers of all Growers' Requisites. 
Local Agents Lancashire Insurance Company, A.M.P. Society, International Harvester 

Coy. Ltd., McCormick~Deering Tractors. 

P.O. BOX 37, BARMERA. 'PHONE BARMERA 30 & 32 
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THE STATISTICAL 
Problems Being Faced With Confidence 

DIFFICULTIES OFFSET BY OTHER 
DEVELOPMENTS 

The statistical position has altered to some extent since our last issue, and we 
are a stage nearer to a more accurate estimate of what is ahead of us. Recent 
reports indicate that Britain, for various reasons, bought more fruit, and from 
wider sources, than was anticipated, thus making the sale of the balance of our 
1940 crop a more involved problem. However, this is being faced with confi
dence, and only last week a further stage was reached in the negotiations, to an 
extent that we might expect an announcement very soon. 
The 1939 crop is sold and final payment has been made by buyers. Analysis of 
the prices realised in the several markets for the various grades has to be made, 
and soon the A.D.F.A. will deal with the Over and Under Export Adjustment, 
and equalisation under the Export Controlled Markets Ag.reement. This should 
be done at the meeting in June, and growers can expect final account sales by 
late June or early July. 
Meanwhile, the pools' are in credit and the money is earning credit interest at 
the same rate as previously debited. The approximate estimated sweat box 
returns in the main centres are given .under separate headings in a: later portion 
of this statement. The position with regard to the 1940 crop is not yet clari
fied. We know the prices and details for the first sale to the United King
dom (D.F.N., April). The fate of the balance is the keystone bf the position. 

The negotiations for the sale of the balance 
of approximately 15,500 tons of sultanas and 
9000 tons of currants to the United Kingdom 
are still in process. Growers· would be wise to 
take a conservative view of the outcome of 
this situation, some of the features of which 
it is of interest to set forth. The stock posi
tion in Britain is very sound from the buy
ers' point of view. The purchase, of a great 
deal of foreign fruit, in addition to Austral
ian and South African, indicate·s a carry-over 
being a possibility. The Government's policy 
of keeping down the cost of living indicates 
a corresponding attitude in regard to new 
purchases. Apropos of this, it is illuminating 
to refer to a statement by the Minister of 
Commerce, Mr. A. G. Cameron, who, in re
ferring to the attitude of the British Govern
ment to dairying products, said, "Moreover, 
it (the British Government) is disregarding 
the interests of the Australian dairying indus
try, in that it insists on ke.eping Australian 
butter at the uneconomic price of 1/7 ster
ling per pound. Australian butter is being 
supplied to the United Kingdom under con
tract at prices which make possible its sale 
to British consumers at 1/4 per pound. The 
action of the Imperial Government, far from 
assisting the dairying industry, is creating an 
artificial demand for margarine. We cannot 
Stand in two different positions in regard to 
this matter; either the British Government is 
encouraging the expansion of the industry, or 
it is not. I say without hesitation that the. 
consumption of our butter in the United 
Kingdom would be considerably increased if 
the Government were to reduce the price to 
1/4 per pound. As it is, stocks of our but-

Let in that country are increasing heavily." 
This is a matter of concern to our Govern
ment. It is true,_ that butter is on the .. pri
ority" list of commodities that may be ship
ped to Great Britain, but that favorable treat
ment should be followed by the United King
dom reducing the price of butter, so that the 
workers and middle-class people o£ Gi-eat Bri
tain may be encouraged to purchase. 

The position in regard to dried fruits is 
quite the reverse of that with butter. The 
Ministry of Food is overstocke.d with currants 
and sultanas, and has adopted the principle 
that lower prices will increase sales and en
able them to continue purchases from Empire 
produce·rs. In consequence, a 6d. retail price 
ticket has been decided upon, and an exten
sive advertising campaign undertaken. This 
policy, as previously indicated, leads us to the 
opinion that lower prices must be expecte-d 
for the balance of our crop. 

We do not envy those who are negotiating 
on our behalf, the desperate position of the 
Mother Country urges them to do all within 
their power to help her and not to bargain. 
Howe.ver, our war burden is real and is be
coming heavier, and if we are to support it 
as we desire we must have the results of our 
efforts in Empire food resources. And so 
are the factors in regard' to some. of the diffi
culties, the gre_at-est being the surplus held by 
Britain. 

Nevertheless, features of a more favorable 
bearing are disce.rnable in the reports available. 
In a private letter from London a large hand
ler of dried fruits states that there is a re
markable increase in the demand for these 
fruits. This may be put down to several 

POSITION 
reasons. The advertising campaign for dried 
fruits as a wartime food by the Ministry of 
Food, the difficulty of importing fresh fruits 
(not our apple and pear problem), no pur
chases from Americ·a, and the establishment 
of self-contained food groups all over the 
country in preparation for the possibility of 
invasion, the peak of employment and sup
plies for troops. Reports of heavy rain dam
age in Turkey follo~ing the re·cent earth
quake and the closing of the Mediterranean~ 
Although this. might not apply to food ships 
from that region, the added costs must eventu
ally influence prices. An important factor. 
is that the British Gove'rnment accepts war 
risk insurance in the contracts-it is not diffi
cult to visualise what this would be costing 
us were. we selling under the pre-war terms: 
of trading and carrying the storage and insur
ance charges under present rates applicable 
to the vicinity of the Thames. The preceding 
outline of the more, hopeful features cannot 
have a very important effect on the recent 
crop, but, in regard to the coming harvest, 
they can easily operate; However, as this 
article is being prepared, we note a sugges
tion in "The California Fruit News" regard
ing the moving of surplus products to Eng
land by the aid of long-term credits, probably 
extending to the post war period. The re·sult 
of this cannot be estimated, but it can have a 
serious effect if allowed to develop. 

To take the several varieties in order of 
importance, it is of interest to examine the 
position of each. 

SULTANAS 
The excellent quality pack puts us in a far 

bette,r position than had the same marketing 
conditions obtained for the· 1939 fruit. This 
is something to be ·glad of. The recent ar
rangement for Great Britain to take 1500 
tons of 5 crown at £45 on the same contract 
terms as for the earlier sale, is of great value.. 

The savings obtained by the packing of 60-
lbs. to the box will assist to meet the higher 
freight rates, etc. There is little that can 
be added to the foregoing, except to indicate 
the confide·nce felt py those who are handling 
the negotiations that the 1940 sultanas will 
be sold, and soon, despite the serious develop
ments in t~e past few weeks. 

OTHER MARKETS FOR SULTANAS 
Reports on the bouyant Commonwealth. 

market were made in our April issue. Since 
then sales have been good, anrl. at time of 
writing, show an increase over even date of 
last year at one half penny over 1939 opening: 
:rates. 

This, together with a further firming of a. 
halfpenny in May, should nett growers an ad
ditional £32,000 or more on the 8000 tons. 
that :vill be sold in the Commonwealth .. 
Spre·ad over the 60,000 pack, this is approxi
mately 10/8 per ton, and is a material help. 
in meeting rising costs. 

The early sales to Canada are at a rate of 
£1 per ton under those of last year, but as 
this market is taking 3 crown at £29, the· 
lower grades being in short supply, compared 
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with I crown last season at £26, the aggre
gate return will be coonsiderably higher. With 
the movement of the dollar on sterling from 
3.50, to today's rate of 3.18 to the £, there 
seems little danger of the embarrassed Cali
fornian industry being able to sell in Canada, 
·and also a prospect of a firming in our rates 
for that market on the later sales in July
August. It is estimated that some. 15,000 
tons of sultanas will be sold to the Dominion, 
but it is too early to estimate sweat box val
ues. The prices for New Zealand and the 
East remain unchanged from those of last 
year, and the 5000 odd tons that will go to 
these. markets should nett, for a 3-4 crown 
average, approximately £2 5 per ton. 

Estimates for 1939 finals from the main 
packing centres indicate that, apart from 
packing and trading rebates, 2 crown sultanas, 
'the· basis fixed for differentials, should return 
,£3 0 per ton swe,at box. 

CURRANTS 
Currant growers have a record pack, esti

mated at over 24,000 tons, and the quality is 
good. This is a good start in meeting a hard 
task-to obtain cost of production out of 
ruling rates. Those who have other fruits to 
assist., and those who have high yielding land 
might be able to balanc-e the,ir budg.et, but it 
:is the growers with normal yields on large 
areas of currants, particularly in the non-irri
gated areas, who have a real problem. The 
position for the Commonwealth and the con
trolled markets is satisfactory, and the, firm
ing o.f prices in the former market is of some 
help. On the 4000 tons that should be sold 
:in the Commonwealth, benefits will accrue· as 
in sultanas, a premium of some £16,000 being 
·obtained, which, spread ove.r the total pack is 
approximately 13/4 per ton; a striking in
.stance of the value of the A.D.F.A., through 
its grower control, in meeting market condi
tions. The other controlled markets should 
take 3000 tons at the same pric:es as last ye.ar. 
The position in regard to the United Kingdom 
market is not very bright. According to re
ports, Great Britain has taken 50,000 tons 
from Greece, and this, together with the 9000 
tons taken from us in the, first sale of 1940 
fruit, would make up her' annual requirements 
<Of some 60,000 tons. As we still have 8000 
tons, it· can be appreciated that there are diffi
culties in the way of quitting this parcel. 
However, as stated earlier, there are some fac
tors that afford some hope of an increased de
·mand in the United Kingdom. The Mediter
ranean situation is. one that can have a tre
me·ndous influence on the availability of future· 
supplies from Greece. The future is at pre
:se,nt too uncertain to forecast probable sweat 
box prices for 1940. The disposal of the 
balance must always remain a serious prob
lem whilst Gre:ece is able to supply such huge 
quantities, so cheaply. The 1939 finals, taking 
2 crown average, are generally estimated to 
work out at £22/10/- per ton sweat box, apart 
from rebates. 

LEXIAS 
The latest estimates indicate an 8000 ton 

crop, which is already assured of sale. The 
Commonwealth should take approximately 
4500 tons at one halfpenny pei pound over 
last year's rates, plus a further halfpenny on 
the amount to be sold since the May rise. The 
excellent sale to the United Kingdom of 1500 
tons, and the. placing of the balance to other 
markets at prices equal to those of last year 
make the lexia position very sound, and it is 
estimated_ that this fruit should return a sweat 
box value of £32 or £33 a ton. The· 1939 re
turn, based on a 5 crown average, should be 
approximately £31 per ton. 

Summarising the position, it can be· said' 
that the war has created many marketing pro
blems that must result in lower aggregate re
turns for our fruit, and these, added to the 
factor of increasing costs, c·all for very care-'. 

THE MILDURA 
PATRIOTIC FUND 

The success of this scheme of raising 
funds for Red Cross and other general 
comforts for troops, with a minimum of 
effort, is so striking and solidly establish
ed that some of the features are, whilst 
not strictly dried fruits n:ews, of such in
terest to other dried fruits centres where 
the excellent organ,isation In industry 
matters· lends itself for· schemes similar 
to that of the Mildura areas, that we pub~ 
lish them. 

The co-operation of the packing houses 
at once makes for simplicity in collecting a 
form of subscription-levy from growers and 
the large num-bers of employees in the packing 
houses. The great advantage of the plan is 
se.en when it is appreciated that once the 
preliminary work of launching the scheme is 
done it requires an absolute minimum of 
effort to maintain it. The absence of the need 
for constant organising of functions which 
oftimes return a minimum result from days 
of hard work by many people,. whose time 
should be available to other urgent war work. 
A convincing instance of this is ill the abso
lute freedom from any need to take part in 

ful budgeting. The contraband control by 
the, Allies destroyed a large erstwhile market 
for dried fruits that was supplied by our com
petitors, and this seriously adds to the already 
larg~ world over-production. Our preferences 
in the United Kingdom ar~ practically nulli
fied by the vital need for Britain to buy as. 
cheaply a spossibie... from friendly countries. 
It is a striking and important fact that all the 
dried fruits producing countries are on a 
friendly standing with Britain and trade be
tween these and the Homeland must at once 
be part of her wartime policy. We have e.very 
prospect of coming through for the 1940 
crop, but there are real problems ahead; not 
insoluble, but such that will place a heavy 
load on those whose duty it is to de·al with 
them in the interests of growers. 

the raising of such funds in the Mildura dis
trict and the resultant concentration by 
womenfolk on the preparation of Red Cross 
requirements and other comforts, the fund 
meeting all the accounts through an alloca
tion committee, and the results of the work 
going to properly controlled distributing or
ganisations and not indiscriminately to cer
tain units or groups of men. Under the pre
sent constitution the fund is available for dis
bursement to Red Cross, the R.S.S.I.L.A. War 
Service Fund (Victorian branch), local militia 
units when in camp, and for ensuring that 
every man who leaves the district for war 
service overseas receives a suitable token of 
appreciation. 

Sue/:; are tbe features of this good work 
that, at Ma~y 31, it. bad disbursed £2,364, 
and bejou: tbis articl'e is in print, will 
have m,ade a further £668 available. It 
is estimaled that the average of over 
£500 a 1nonth will be maintah1ed, and, 
most probably, incre;:rsed to an aggregate 
of alm,ost £7000 a year. A splendid 
gesture of tbe people of tbis ir1'igation 
area (the N.S.W. growers adja·cent to 
MilJ.u.-ra conhibute to their own fund on 
a somewhat similar system), and with a 
1ninimwnz of effort, and tnt 110 cost except 
to a keen band of me-n wbo got it going 
-on·e in p,adicular-but, no 11ames-1lo 
h01nework. Which dig1·ession brings to 
mind an astonishing fact - a nauseating 
Teality to we of a 99 and ni11e-tenths 
loyal indust1'y-tbat there are few g1'ow
e,rs who refuse to put in tbeh· bob a ton, 
the packer' being uady to1 make the 71Rces
sary adjustments to fruit paJT1nents. There 
are a few odd business houses, too, that 
have not yet qualified for the right to 
paste the business contributors window 
sticker up. 

As the head offices of these are situated in 
other centres. a wider contact is involved. This 
has been done over a period of months with-
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out result. The employees of these houses are 
contributing. 

BASIS OF CONTRIBUTIONS 
The several avenues and details of collection 

can he set out as follow:-
1. Dried Fruits Growers.-Packers circula

rised growers asking them to notify the re
spective offices if they did not desire to con
tribute one shilling per ton. This was followed 
by a further reminder to the effect that, not 
having had any objecti-on in the interim) the 
amount would be deducte.d from fruit pro~ 
ceeds. This was considered a better and 
quicker way of getting the job going. fhe 
writer, a grower, is the :first to admit that he, 
in common with a great many other growers, 
puts letters away with the best intention of 
attending to the matter-until suddenly there 
is a periodic "clean-up.'~ The few who were 
not prepared to contribute lost no time in 
writing a reply. And so the plan worked in 
the desirable way that was anticipated. No 
news was good news-for the fund. An im
portant value of packing house co-operation, 
through the centralisation of growers' affairs, 
is of great service to such a scheme. 

2. Other Growers.-Growers of grapes for 
delivery to wineries and to muscatel proces
sors are paying 3d per ton on the fresh 
weight. The same avenue and system of col
lection applies as in "!." Citrus growers are 
contributing through packing houses at a rate 
of !-lOth of a penny per case. Those who 
pack their own fruit have their own consci
ences to arrange a system of contribution. This 
applies to other miscellaneous categories such 
as self-employed people. who are difficult to 
maintain contact with. This aspect is dealt 
with under .. Miscellaneous." The very active 
co-operation of citrus officials is an important 
and proved asset. 

3. Business Houses and Employees.- With 
the few exceptions mentioned business houses, 
are contributing in proportion to the amounts 
subscribed lby their employees. Packers are 
agreed on a basis of £ for £. Employees are, 
in the main, and this includes public offices, 
contributing 6d per week on a basis of a £4 
weekly wage, suitable differentials being ar
ranged with collectors. In this regard, the 
firm of accountants who are generously mak
ing their services available, have preferred 
units of 3d with a view of simplifying the 
good deal of checking required for audit. 

4. Miscellaneous. - These are mainly resi
dents within the town areas and adjacent 
groups of workmen's homes, and in the self
employed class, such as carriers, cummission 
agents, boarding houses, etc., together with 
the permanent men on blocks or block con
tractors. In the case of areas in or close to 
the towns, which generally include those who 
are already contributing the arrangement of 
groups can be made with small effort. The 
permanent men on blocks and contractors 
can be contacted through settler-packer 
channels and the matter of collection being 
mutually arranged with the employee. Lists· 
of the above categories have he.en made avail
able by packing houses. 

CONTROL AND ALLOCATION 
OF FUND 

The control and allocation of the fund is an 
important matter. There are several essentials 
to smooth working. That those contributing 
shall have dire.ct representation on the com
mittee of allocation. That a firm of ac
countants should, if possible, handle the ac
counts and supply the secretary to the com
mittee. That those bodies entitled to draw 
from the fund should have representatives on 
it and, finally, that the municipality has a 
nominee, preferably as chairman. 

It might be considered that the committee 
raising the fund should, with the addition of 
certain personnel, do the allocating after hav
ing received applications for funds, and on 
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TREE FRUITS 

Statistical Position Sound 
Those growers of tree fruits who have been 

able to maintain their yields over the past 
few years have done well on the firm prices 
that have been obtained. Those less fortun
ate, particularly in the non-irrigated and 
frost areas, have had a series of difficult 
times and have. not been able to fully enjoy 
the sound marketing position brought about 
by the comparative shortages in the various 
markets. A close study of statistics will 
reveal that on an average of years we have 
not produced enough of certain varieties to 
ensur.e continuity of supply to the mar
kets -that we have developed. This has 
given the association some concern in cer
tain instances. Tree fruits growers who have 
experienced lower crops have been consider
ably compensated by the fact that, as in this 
year, practically all their fruit has been sold 
on the Commonwealth market at improved 
rates over. those of the previous year. The 
vine fruits grower, on the other hand, who 
suffers a loss of crop does not enjoy any ap
preciable compensation on account of the 
enormous export proportion in these fruits at 
world rate,s based on ample supplies. 

Briefly reviewing the tree fruits position at 
the moment it can be stated that with the 
exception of apricots, of which a quota of ap
proximately 20 per cent. will go to New 
Zealand, and pears, in connection with which 
negotiations are in hand to sell a good propor
tion to the United Kingdom, the Common
wealth will absorb the recent crop. 

The forward position appears sound, re
ports being to hand which indicate heavy crop 
losses in other parts, particularly in Cali
fornian apricots, where it is estimated the 
coming crop has been cut in half through 
rain damage. In any case, it can be antici
pated that the sterling-dollar situation will 
preclude British importations from that mar
ket. No reports are to hand re the Danubian 
crops of prunes, a good deal of which are like
ly to find their way in-to Germany, or be held 
for local war precautionary needs. 

the hasis that those who were receiving monies 
should not have a vote. However, the pro
cedure set out at the beginning of this section 
is working well and can be recommended. 

MACHINERY 
The scheme is carried out under a clause of 

the Victorian Patriotic Funds Act which ap
points it the sole fund for this form of patri
otic purpose, in the Mildura areas. The plan 
is subject to audit, under the Act, and in ac
cordance with this requirement receipts are 
issued to contributors, groups, etc., and re
turns made on prescribed forms to the ac
countancy firm keeping records for the pur
pose of audit, and. paying accounts on the in
struction of the allocation committee. The 
procedure- in regard to grower contribution 
has been set out. In the town areas zones 
we.re allotted to organisers who, having can
vassed their territory established a system, de
pendent on the degree of co-operation, where
by a group collector was appointed to do the 
collecting at stated periods and hand the re
sults direct to the district collector. If the 
organiser failed to do this he has to keep on 
keeping on. However, there is a real co,. 
operation and by this much is attained with 
small effort and the fund goes smoothly along. 

Such are the main points of the scheme that 
is working so well. The district is proud of 
it. People all over the country are asking 
~·What can we do?" If effort is being wasted 
in other centres on cum·berso.me methods of 
raising funds, here is a chance to do some
thing by having a closer check up on the pos
sibilities and making use of them. 

"The Great Australian 
Loneliness" 

By ERNESTINE HILL (Author of 
"Water Into Gold") 

After reading this truly remarkable book, 
the early English first edition of which was 
beyond the reach of the average person's 
means, the decision is that if there is a place 
that we Australians, and particularly dried 
fruits growers who· do not take that annual 
£100 trip to see a bit of our own country~ 
don't know, it is Australia. The next decision 
is to immediately tell a "cobber" what he is 
missing by not having gone around Australia 
for nine "bob" with this remarkable little 
wisp of womanhood, already a lifelong friend! 
for her gift to us of "Water Into Gold." Mrs. 
Hill told us much of our own industry history 
and its "characters" that we did not dream. 
o.f-she tells us much more about Australia' 
... of who's who off the beaten track; of the 
North-west mailman, Joe Stokes, setting cff 
in his prairie schooner to find the road that 
blows away just as he makes it-his passen
gers, according to their importance in the 
North-west, being three stud rams and a 
honeymoon couple . . . of the c-ourt official 
administering the native oath, .. No more 
gammon, no more lie, I been see him, longa 
my eye" ... and of the hundreds of charac
ters, 'both historical and present, who live in 
the lines of the book that is so constructive in 
a treatise on the half-caste problem with its 
tragedy and its humor. It has been left to 
eulogies. in the leading British papers to tell us 
of this real Australian history that should be 
in every school library, and in the homes of 
anyone Australian. If any "Aussie" can read 
this book without a thrill ·and a desire for 
more of it we might suggest the transfusion 
of a little, more Australian blood, preferably 
some of Mrs. Hill's. We congratulate her and_ 
envy her that 100,000 miles of seeing Aus
tralia, and her courage and her ability to
battle on her own and come through with the
job well done. The title, if we might express. 
a reaction to the book, is a misnomer, for its. 
pages simply emanate kindness and friendship 
that is the antithesis of that loneliness that 
can be experience,d in that part of this con
tinent where, as the author puts it, .. six mil-. 
lions set their lives and watches to the clang
ing of tram-bells and train-whistles." 

The Australian edition, at 9/- net, is pub
lished by Robertson and Mullens, Melbourne~ 

CORRECTION 
Owing to a typographical error, the lexia. 

differentials on Page 14 are incorre·ct. The 

correct figures are:-

LEXIAS 
4 crown over 3 crown 
S®dless over 3 crown 

.............................. £4 

5 crown over 3 crown 
4 crown over 3 crown 
3 crown-basis. 
2 crown under 3 crown 

PATENT NOTICE 
Co-operated Dried Fruits Sales 

Pty. Ltd. 

£3 
£2 

10/-

5/-

pERSONS interested in packing DTied 
Fruits or the sale of solutions for 

destroying of insect life in Dried Fruits 
are a:dvised that Application No. 18731/ 
34, dated 3rd August, 1'934, has been ap- , 
proved and Letters Patent issued which I'' 
include the use of Ethyl F·ormate and 
other E,steJI's, and the Patentees intend to
assert their right to recover damages 
and prevent unauthorised use of their 
invention. 

11 lh 
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THE WEST AUSTRALIAN STATE BOARD 
ANNUAL REPORT INDICATES GREATER 

STRENGTH OF INDUSTRY 

Request That Pool Accounts Be Kept 
Separate From Other Business 

The report of the W.A. Board, extracts of which are set out below, is of par
\ticular interest to that great bulk of the industry situated in the Eastern States 
of this large continent. 1 he organisation that has meant so much to all in the 
great Australian dried fruits industry, has only been made complete by the full 
co-operation of all producing states, and when it is considered that the State of 
W.A. is at a distance from the main centre of production equal to that of East
ern Russ:a from London, it gives great satisfaction to appreciate the progress 
made in the proper control system that has been brought about by our Wes
tralian growers and their leaders. 

Twelve regular monthly meetings were held 
in 1939 and wea-e fully attended, except that 
the chairman was unable to be present at three 
of them, owing to illness. It is gratifying 
that 'Mr. Dickson was able to resume duty at 
the October meeting. 

The amount levied on growers, for the: 19 3 7 
season was 5/10 per ton, and for the purpose 
of uniformity with the other State Boards, the 
Board's finances admitting of the action, such 
was reduced to 5/- for 1938. For a similar 
reason the levy for 1939 was fixed at 4/3 pe:r 
ton. 

DOOR CLASSIFICATION 
Following requests that adequate prov1sion 

should be made for acceptable classifying of 
growers' fruit at packing; houses, the regis
tered agents appointe·d Mr. H. E. Feutrill to 
undertake this work on their behalf with a 
view to uniformity. It is understood that 
this arrangement is proving satisfactory and 
shows a considerable improvement on former 
practice. 

INFORMATION REQUIRED BY 
GROWERS 

the control of dried vine fruits. Experience 
1:-...as shown and investigation has proved that 
some· growers are seeking to dispose of their 
fruit oth~r than through the legalised chan
nel, and the Board is eager to close up and pre
vent any would-be purchasers. from the illegal 
acquisition of such. Information has been 
obtained and reasons submitted in support of 
the requests. 

Beyond the passage of a continuation Act 
for another three years, nothing further has 
been sanctioned, although it is understood 
that the regulations are now receiving consid
eration and possibly some of the Board's wishes 
may yet be granted. 

W.A. PACK FOR 1939 
From the latest returns from the W.A. 

agents, the production figures for Western 
Australia for 1939 show curr·ants 3242 tons, 
sultanas 3 55 tons, ·and lexias 404 tons. Under 
the voluntary agreement with the A.D.F.A. 
the various State Dried Fruit Boards agre.ed 
on uniform export quotas for currants as 84 
per cent. and for lexias 48} per cent. In re
gard to sultanas as applying to W.A. only 
the export quota was fixed at 25 per cent. 

The following is a revised estimate of the, 

production of dried vine fruits for W.A. for 
1940, viz.:-

Currants, 3005 tons; sultanas, 436 tons; 
lexias, 274 tons-. 

PUBLICITY 
The Board has given careful consideration 

to appropriate and effective publicity in an 
endeavor to increase the. consumption of dried 
vine fruits within the State in particular and 
the Commonwealth as a whole. 

Mr. A. E. Watt assisted the Board in mak
ing a display of fruits at the Royal Agricul
tural Show in October last, and the Board 
greatly appreciated his help. Lithographs and 
publicity material were supplied for the pur
pose, these having been forthcoming from the 
Joint Publicity Committee, Melbourne. 

That committee has generously continued 
its undertaking with W.A. Window Display 
Experts to provide dried fruit exhibits in the 
windows of district shopkeepers .. 

A supply of new cookery books has also 
been sent to- the Board for distribution. 

During the early part of the year the Uni
versal Pictures Ltd., in conjunction with the 
Grand Theatre, at the request of the Board 
showed in Perth for one week :a very compre
hensive film in relation to the production and 
marketing of dried vine fruits. 

GENERAL 
Other matters dealt with concerned the 

illegal trading in dried fruits, and the Board 
has unde·r consideration the question of the 
appointment of an inspector for the purpose 
of ensuring that the Act and the regulations 
are complied with, and that no illegal trading 
by growers, and purchase by shopkeepeys and 
qther traders occurs, the voluntary agreement 
between registered agents and the A.D.F.A. 
for 1938 was renewed for the following year, 
and although certain difficulties were met, the 
steps taken by the Board to meet them were 
satisfactory to all parties. 

The report concludes with an assurance that 
the Board will do everything possible to pro
tect the interests of growers compatible with 
the smooth running and organised control of 
the industry, and an appreciation of the work 
of its secretary. 

Arising from a request from the, Viticultu
ralists' Union of W.A., the Board requested 
the registered Agents to make available 
monthly the quantity of fruit and the prices 
realised- overseas and within the. Common
wealth, so that th~ details could be aggregate·d 
and passed on for the information of growers. 
In addition, it was sought that the Agents 
should satisfy growers at the end of each 
season's pools that their fruits had been kept 
separate from any other business transactions 
and had been the subject of efficient audit. 
These matters were taken up with the Agents 
at a conference, and promise was given that 
they would receive attention. 

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1939, 

REGISTERED PACKING HOUSES 
During the year the renewal of the regis

tration a.£ the packing house in the name of 
Vista Ltd., on being transferred, was refused 
to the purchaser. The remaining packing 
house registrations are: Swan Settle,rs' Co
operative Ltd., West Swan D.F. Packing Co., 
Copleys Bank Ltd., E. Harrison, A. E. Watt 
and Cox Bros. All subje·ct to annual regis-
tration. 

DRIED FRUITS ACT AND 
REGULATIONS 

A lengthy exchange of correspondence has 
been made with the Hon. the. :Minister for 
Agriculture, in which it has been urged that 
various amendments of the Act and Regula
tions should be made, both for the sake of 
uniformity with the legislation affecting the 
industry in the, other producing States, and 
particularly for the purpose in the opinion of 
the Board, of tightening up and improving 

EXPENDITURE 
Dec. 31, 1939. 
To Secl~etarial . . . . . . . . . . . . 

General Expenses . . . . . . . . 
Printing and Stationery .. 
Inspection Fees . . . . . . 
Board fees and Expenses 
Scrutinising Imports .. 

, Investigations Ajc. . . . . 
Postages and T·elegrams 
Audit Fee ... . 

, Election A/c ........ . 
, Publicity A/. C ••••••••• 

Excess of Income over Expen
diture transferred .. 

£ S. d. 
200 0 0 

8 18 10 
14 11 2 

119 1 7 
106 13 0 

30 0 0 
23 o- 0 

7 17 7 
4 0 0 

15 1 5 
105 18 0 

242 0 9 

£877 2 4 

INCOME, 
Dec. 31, 1939 
By Packing House Registrations 
, Gro"'\Yers' Contributions . 
, Bank Interest . . . . . . . . . . 

BALANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1939. 

LIABILITIES 

Sundry Creditors . . . . . . . . . . 
Registration Fees paid in advice 
Excess of Assets over Liabilities 

£ s. d. 
15 0 0 

6 0 0 
1535 19 2 

Cash in Hand .. 
Cash at Bank: 

Current . 865 
Fixed ... 400 

ASSETS 
£ 

3 

5 2 
0 0 

s. d. 
0 3 

----1265 5 2 

Sun-dry Debtors for 
Growers' Gontribu-
tions . . . . . . . . . . 

Office Furniture . . . . . . 

£ 
6 

856 
14 

s. d. 
5 0 

15 3 
2 1 

£877 2 4 

£ s. d. 

1268 5 5 

279 18 9 
8 15 0 

£1556 19 2 £1556 19 2 

I certify that the above Balance Sheet is correct 
produced. 
February 21, 1940. 

according to the Books and 
(Signed) S. A. TAYLOR, 

Auditor General. 

documents 
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THE ACTIVITIES OF THE ASSOCIATION 
WAR NECESSITATES WIDER PUBLICITY 

year. Interest shall be adjusted between such 
progress payments having been made at a 
higher rate than finally determined for ac
count sales, the packer or agent shall have the 
right to recover from the grower any sum so 
over-paid," consideration was given to the 
question of fixing these differ·entials in respect 
to the 1940 season, on vine and tree fruits at 
the April meeting of the Board, but as it was 
felt that the position had not reached a stage 
when reliable statistics were available, it was 
decided that "a sub-committee consisting o.f 
Me.ssrs. Malloch, Winterbottom and Jones be 
asked to review the vine and tree· fruit posi
tion for season 1940, with a view to recom
mending :final account sale differentials to be 
adopted for the season.n 

Interstate Charges Fund Increased 
At the May meeting, of the Board a considerable amount of time was devoted 
to matters affecting sales problems. As these are largely of a machinery 
nature and involve close knowledge of the many features involved in the control 
by the association, they are not of general interest to growers. Sufficient is it 
to say their proper administxation and the strict observance of their intention is 
of paramount importance to this growers' organisation and it is the duty of the 
Board of Management to maintain the proper balance between the trade and 
the producer to the equitable interest of both, compatible with our duty to the 
consumer. 

The important question of interstate charges 
was ·a matter dealt with and we set out be
low; the decision of the Board on this, together 
with .a general outline of the effect and pur
pose of the provision in the Rules. In a re
view of the position for 1939 and 1940 it was 
found that, in the case of 1939, the Victorian 
fund showed a considerable loss, and in respect 
to 1940 season, interstate freights and war 
risk makes it imperative that the d~duction for 
Interstate Charges should be increased. It was 
therefore resolved:-

"That in respect to the Victorian Inter
state Charges Fund, the 1939 rate be in
creased 2/6 per ton, and with regard to 
season 1940, the- rate be increased 7/6 per 
ton, making same 25/-, per ton. Regarding 
the South Australian Interstate Fund for 
1940, it was decided to increase vine fruits 
5/- per ton, making same £2/11/6 per ton, 
and tree fruits 6/6, making same £2/14/6 
per ton." 

In an amplification of the above it should 
be stated that the purpose of the Interstate 
Charges Fund, to quote the rules of the As
sociation, is "that to ensure that growers in 
the' respective States may receive the same nett 
returns for their fruit in the respective grades, 
a Freight and Interstate Fund may be estab
lished in each producing State, and the charges 
for freight, insurance, exchange, and delivery 
on all interstate shipments may be debited 
thereto, etc." It will be1 noted that the charge 
is in proportion to the distance of the pro
clueing State from the main centre of popula
lation, and to the consumption in proportion 
to productio111 within th~ State of origin. For 
instance, South Australia, being furthest from 
the main markets, has the highest fund to 
build up, producing much :rriore than local 
consumpt;ion. This applies to Victoria in re
gard to production and consumption and the 
distance factor is not as great-hence the lesser 
charge. 

The N e.w South Wales charge is the least, 
the crop in this State not being enough, hav
ing regard to intra-state Commonwealth 
quotas for the several fruits, to supply that 
market. The fact that most of the N.S.W. 
fruit is produced in areas adjac-ent to Victor
ian settlements along th~ Murray Valley makes 
the cost of getting fruit to the main markets 
of the mother State much greater than might 
otherwise have heen the case. 

The e1xtra charges to buyers for Queensland 
and other distant parts of the continent are 
credited to the fund. Thus it will be seen 
that the fund which is established should cover 
the cost of freight for each State's sales to 
othea- parts, the agent paying the amount fixed 
for each State, and where difficulties of 
grades arise in regard to supplies, arranging 
proxy sales,. subject to internal adjustment be
tween the agents concerned. 

As the production and/or consumption, 
and the consequent proportions for interstate. 
vary from y~ar to year, so is the Interstate 
Fund adjusted periodically by the Board of 
Management, t}1e above being an instance. 
Monies held are placed in a special account of 
the Association. 

DRIED FRUITS FOR DISTILLATION 
This matter has caused the Association a 

good deal of concern. Much has been pub
lished on the question, and growers will be 
aware of th~ problems, involved. At the last 
meeting the chairman reported that, since the 
April meeting, correspondence had been ex
changed between himself and the Federal Viti
cultural Council, and it was decided to en
deavor to meet Representatives of this Coun
cil at as early a date as possible, to discuss the 
question of dried fruit for distillation, with 
the obje·ctive of making a recommendation to 
the Minister of Customs. 

This matter was taken a further stage very 
recently when the chairman, Mr. Howie, and 
lvfr. M'aJloch interviewed the Minister on the 
matter and the· full facts of the developments 
were placed. before him, the position regarding 
currants being particularly stressed. 

FINAL ACCOUNT SALE DIFFERENTIALS 
SEASON 1940 

Following the ruling of the Association that 
«During the progress of realisation, selling or
ganisations shall issue progress payments in
stead of final account sales on fruit sold, such 
progr~s payments shall as nearly as possible 
be on a grade differential basis, and such dif
ferential payments for the various grades shall 
commence not later than June 3 0 of each 

• 

ACCOUNT SALES DIFFERENTIALS 
FOR 1940. 

The following differentials have been fixed 
by the Board of Management of the Associ
ation. In the case of the tree fruits they 
are final, these varieties having been allotted 
to markets from which returns are based on 
fixed prices. 

With vine fruits, the. marketing position has 
not yet reached a stage when other than ten
tative differentials can 'be set out for the pur
pose of enabling growers to receive progres~ 
payments according to grades. The figures; 
are as follow:-

VINE FRUITS (TENTATIVE) 

CURRANTS 
4 crown over 2 crown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2 
3 crown over 2 crown £1 
2 c1·own, basis. 
1 crown under 2 crown ............. £1 
M.F. under 2 crown ................ £3 

SULTANAS 
5 crown over 3 crown . . £2 
4 crown over 3 crown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £ 1 
3 crown, basis. 
2 crown under 3 crown .............. £1 
1 crown under 3 crown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2 
Plain under 3 crown . . .. .. . . .. .... £4 

LEXIAS 
Where account sales are issued on a pack

ed weight basis:-
6 crown over 3 crown . . . . . . . . . . . ·: . . £4 
Seedless, over 3 crown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £3 
5 crown over 3 crown ...... 10/-
4 crown over 3 crown . . . . . . . . . . . . 
3 crown, basis. 
2 crown under 3 crown .. . . .. .. .. .. 51-

For sweat-box delive,ry basis:-
6 crown over 3 crown . . . . £2 
5 crown over 3 crown .............. £1 
3 crown, basis. 

~fwm~-
CONSULT CANADA'S 

TRADE COMMISSIONER 

(""''IMPANIES and individuals desiring 
\.......information about impcrls from Canada 
to Australia can secure such from the Cana
dian Government Trade Commissioners' 
Offices in Sydney and Melbourne. These 
offices are maintained to encourage Cana
dian trade with Australia and every possible 
assistance is extended to impcrters and 
prospective importers. 

CANADIAN 
PRODUCTS 
Tools, axes, axe and tool 
handles, canned fish, farming 
machinery, electric and gas 
stoves, dress and furnishing 
materials, oilcloths, brake lin
ings, paper products, soft
wood timber, electric washing 
machinee, toys, clocks, 
watches, etc. 
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TREE FRUITS 

APRICOTS 

5 cr. "Fancy" over 2 cr. Apricots 
5 cr. "Choice" , 
.5 cr. Apricots 
4 cr. "Fancy" 
4 cr. "Choice" , 
4 cr. Apricots , 
Z cr. "Fancy" , 
3 cr. "Choice" , 
3 Cl'. Apricots , 
2 cr. "Fancy" 

" 

?' cr "Choice" 
2 cr.· standard Basis." 
1 cr. "Choice" under 2 cr. Apricots . 
1 cr. Apricots 
Slabs 
''Plain" 

PEACHES 
4 cr. "Fancy" over 2 cr. Peaches 
4 cr. ''Choice" , 
4 cr. Peaches , 
3 cr. "Fancy" , 
3 cr. "Choice" , 
3 cr. Peaches 
2 cr. "Fancy" 
2 cr "Choice" 
2 cr-. standard Basis:· 

" 

1 cr. "Choice" under 2 cr. Peaches . 
1 cr. Peaches 
Slabs & Plain , 

NECTARINES 
5 cr. "Fancy" over 2 cr. Nectarines 
5 cr. "Choice" , 
5 cr. Nectarines 
4 cr. "Fancy" , 
4 cr. "Choice" , 
4 cr. Nectarines 
3 cr. "Fancy" , 
3 cr. ".Choice" , 
.3 er. Nectal'ines 
2 er. "Fancy" , 
2 cr. "Choice" , 
2 cr. Standard Basis. 
I cr. "Choice" under 2 cr. Nectarines 
1 cr. Nectal'ines 
Slabs & Plains , 

PUBLICITY 

£ s. d. 
29 10 0 
22 10 0 
18 10 0 
21 10 0 
14 10 0 
10 10 0 
13 10 0 

6 10 0 
4 0 0 
6 10 0 
2 10 0 

7 10 0 
12 10 0 

5 10 0 
9 10 0 

23 10 0 
15 15 0 
11 15 0 
15 15 0 
11 15 0 

7 15 0 
7 15 0 
4 0 0 

11 15 0 
17 10 0 
17 10 0 

39 0 
31 5 
23 10 
31 5 
23 10 
15 15 
23 10 
15 15 

7 15 
15 15 
7 15 

6 0 
15 15 
15 15 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

The matte;r of the disposal of our fruit dur
ing war conditions is one that is on every 
mind in the industry, and in view of all the 
uncertainties in the world position today, it 
is important to do everything possible to 
meet, to the best of our ability, whatever 
might f'!Ventuate in regard to marketing. 

Due regard was had of this aspect <_lt the 
Board of Management meeting when a discus
sion took place regarding the question of en
deavoring to increase sales of our different var
ieties of dried fruit in the Commonwealth, as 
it was felt that with the large production of 
-vine fruits particularly, it would be of great 
.advantage to growers if sale·s in the· home mar
ket could be increased. It was decided to in
vite the c-hairman of the Dried Fruits Joint 
"Publicity Committee (1fr. Parker J. Moloney) 
LO attend the meeting. M"r. Moloney accepted 
the invitation and explained to Board mem
"bers what was being done in connection with 
publicity in Australia, pointing out that dis
plays wer-e being made at the leading shows, 
such as Melbourne, Sydney, Adelaide, Bris
·bane, Albury, Bendigo, etc., where· it had been 
found that each year showed an increase in 
the sales of dried fruit in packets at the shows. 
lt was also pointed out that window displays 
were taking place in the main capital cities; 
two vans were employed visiting schools and 
-rhe attendants in charge addressed women's 
meetings wherever possihle. 

Board members expressed the advisability of 
"trying to increase the outlet for raisin bread 
and sultana loaves, also that grocers should 
be asked to display dried fruits, not only in 
"their windows, but on their counters, as it was. 
felt that greater sales would result than if the 
public were unable to view the fruit when 
visiting grocers' shops. Mr. Moloney said, of 
course, their activities were governed by the 
.amount of funds available for publicity, and 
he hoped that the A.D.F.A. would be able to 
come more into the picture in the near future. 

VINE ASH IN DIPPING 
SULTANAS 

By E. C. ORTON, B.Sc., A!.C. 
During the past season trials were conduct

ed at the Research Station, Metbein, and else
where, with vine ash in the dipping of sul
tanas. It has been shown that a properly 
prepared extract of vine ash is suita-ble: for 
dipping purposes, and is almost as satisfactory 
in regard to quality and drying rate as a pot
ash solution of equal Baume. 

Samples of ash derived from various por
tions of the vine have been examined, and it 
has been found that that obtained from waste 
fruit has the highest potash content, followed 
by that obtained from stems and canes, while 
that derived from the trunk contains the least. 
Since the quantity of stems and waste fruit 
available is relatively small, c-ane,s (from all 
varieties) removed during pruning provide the 
main paten tial source of potash. 

The ash content of sultana canes is roughly 
2 per cent., -and the average weight of prun
ings removed per vine is approximately 7 -lbs. 
Assuming there are 480 vines per acre, it 
should be possible to obtain about 67 -lbs. of 
ash per acre. If the canes are burned correct
ly this ash should contain approximately 33! 
per cent. extractable potash (as e.stimated -by 
Baume). Assuming it contains 25 to 33-A 
extractable potash, it should be possible to ob
tain extract equivalent to 17 -22-lbs. of pot
ash per acre of sultanas. This is more than 
sufficient to temperature dip the whole of the 
crop, .and should be sufficient to cold dip the 
major portion of the crop. 

METHOD OF BUR.t"\!ING CANES 
It has been found that the manner in which 

the canes are burned has a marked effect on 
the yit'!ld of extractable potash. It is essen
tial to burn the canes a.t as low a· temperature 
as possible in order to reduce the formation of 
insoluble silicates ( clinke.r) to a mtmmum. 
Otherwise an appr-eciahle amount of potash 
will be lost. 

The canes should be raked out and burned 
in the green or half green condition on a rea
sonably clean piece of headland, preferably in 
heaps which are not too large. A certain 
amount of unburned carbon is not harmful, 
and it is better to burn inc-ompletely than to 
use more heat than is necessary. When cool, 
the ash should be bagged and stored. In some 
cases portable incinerators ma'y be available 
for burning cuttings. These should prove 
satisfactory if provided with a suitable tray 
for retaining ash. 
METHOD OF EXTRACTING THE ASH 

It is. necessary to allow ample time for this 
operation. One satisfactory method is as fol
lows:-
. 1. Fill a tank (such as an 8 0-gal!on round) 
about one-third to a half full with ash, and 
~dd water until nearly full. 

2. Stir thoroughly, allow to stand for an 
hour or more, stir' again, and allow to stand 
over night .. 

3. Syphon off the clear liquid by moans of 
a hose. 

4. Fill again with water, stir thoroughly, 
allo:W to stand untill clear, and syphon off 
a gam. 

5. Repeat this operation until the Baume 
of the liquid syphoned off is less than 1 deg. 
It is usually necessary to extract about three. 
times altogether. The :first two extracts can 
usually be combined .and adjusted to the de
sired Baume (say 3 de g. Baume). The last 
extract if too weak to be induded, should be 
used in extracting a fresh lot of ash. If de
sired, the ash can be extracted before the dip
ping season and the resulting extracts stored 
in tanks until needed. 

With cold dip 3 de g. Baume (or higher) 
is recommendt'!d. 

With mixed dip i deg. Baume (plus caus
tic soda to crack, and oil) should be used. 
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THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN 
BOARD 

Variations in Australian Crop Estimates 
A point of immediate interest in the mat

ters dealt with at recent me·etings of the 
Board is in relation to the variations in- the es
timates made in January and the later crop 
:figures. In view:· of the vety definite re
quirement of the obsf'lt'vance of quotas there 
is an imperative need to have more reliable es
timates and this is a matter in which the pro
ducing centres appear to be lacking insofar as 
:first-hand consideration is effective. 

The report mainly deals with matters of 
routine, 'but several items that are of general 
interest are set. out in brief. 

The Secretary (Mr. W. N. Twiss) submit
ted the Board's financial statement for the 
year ended 29th Feb-ruary, 1940, bearing the 
certificate of the Auditor-General, who had 
made no observations nor querie·s on the ac
counts. The statement was adopted and in
corporated in the Board's eleventh report, 
which is now completed. 

In connection with the Royal Agricultural 
Society's Show in September, 1940, Mr. C .W. 
Till reported that, in c-ompany with the secre
tary, he had interviewed the secretary of the 
society asking its co-operation with the Pack
ers' association for a competitive trade ex
hibit. It was hoped that as a result of the 
conference, satisfactory entries would be re
ceived. 

An estimate of the pack figures to May, 
1940, was submitted, and it was noted there 
were in some varieties substantial variations 
from the preliminary estimate taken in Janu
ary, 1940, and the secretary was directed to 
draw the attention of the other State Boards 
to the :figures. 

It was agreed to increase the allowance of 
drawback sultanas to 60-lbs. to growers while 
the; new arrangement for packing into 60-
lb. boxes w.as in operation. 

The opinion of the Crown Law Officers on 
the obligations of growers in the matter of 
delivery of their fruit to packing houses was 
considered, and it was noted that in those in
stances where delivery o:f dried fruit was made 
on the premises of the growers, the packer or 
person taking delivery was responsible for 
the observance of the, regulations under the 
Dried Fruits Act. 

It was .agreed to make the usual donation 
of ten pounds to the S.A. Royal Agricultural 
and Horticultural Society for prizes in the 
c-ompetitive cookery section in connection 
with the Royal Show in September, 1940. 

Canners who think first and then express 
opinions have long contended that frozen 
vegetables would ne:::essarily compete with the 
fresh variety more than with canned. Results 
of an unbiased survey in Madison, U.S.A., in
dicate that their contention is sound.-The 
Chicago Canner. 

River Murray Broadcasters Ltd. 

STATION SRM 
LISTEN IN TO YOUR OWN STATION 

Special A.D.f.A. Session, 7 to 7.15 
p.m. (South Australian Time) every 

Monday Night. 
Oversea Sales and Market Reports 

and other items of interest to Dried 
Fruit Growers. 

Wave Len1gth, 353 Metres. 
Frequency, 850 Kilocycles • 

Regist'd. Office: 29 Rundle St., Adelaide. 
Local Manager: Box 231, Berri, S.A. 
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RESEARCH STATION NOTES 

Fertiliser Experiments on Vines 
By D. V. WALTERS, M.Ag.Sc. 

NrTROGENOUS MANURES 
The outcome of manurial experiments con

ducted by the Commonwealth Research Sta
tion is that only one fertiliser element (nitro
gen) shows any direct result on vine yield. 
Furthermore, soluble nitrogenou$ fertilisers 
such as sulphate of ammonia provide the maxi
mum increases in yield. Mixed f&tilisers, in
cluding phosphates and potash, have shown a 
value only in regard to the quantity of nitro
gen applied. 

Since the time when modern methods of 
experimt'll1tation were adopted, trials have been 
conducted at most centres throughout the 
Murray Valley. Trials at Red Cliffs and Ren
inark included super and ammonia in various 
quantities, and showed for the first time in 
this industry that phosphatic manures were 
of no direct value for vines. The next trials 
to be laid out at Woorinen and ·Merbein, in
cluded all combinations of super, sulphate of 
a:mmonia, and potash, as well as green man
ure. After six years unmanured and super 
plots look and yield similarly, and appear in 
bad shape. Plots treated with potash appear 
better, but are low in yield. Sulphate of am
monia and green manure alone show any sub
stantial increase in yield, and the vines show 
a most healthy appearance, especially in the 
green _manure plots. 

RED CLIFFS TRIAL 
A trial commenced at Red Cliffs two years 

ago to test the relative values of blood .and 
bone as against sulphate of ammonia and super, 
also includes green manure. In this trial the 
green manure is applied to every row, instead 
of every third row in other trials, and there 
has been remarkably quick response, there 
being an 8 per cent. increase in yield in th~ 
second year. Sulphate of ammonia gave 18 
per cent., and blood manure containing the 
same amount of nitrogen gave 15 per cent. 
more dried fruit this season than no nitrogen. 
Superphosphate alon~ and ground bone gave 
no incr,ease over plots receiving no phosphate. 
Other trials at Goodnight and Coomealla have 
confirmed these results. 

INCREASE IN FRillT 
A series of 12 simple trials in the South 

Australian settlements from Renmark to Wai
kerie showed that plots treated with sulphate 
of ammonia gave in the third year 18 per cent. 
~ncrease in dried fruit, in comparison with 
plots not f-ertilised with sulphate of ammonia. 

Growers may wonder at the complicated 
layout of these trials, but until such layouts 
were adopted it was not possible to prove that 
the increases in vield were due to the manur
ial treatments aPplied or to differences in soil 

fertility. In faC't, in most trials, blocks of 
plots to which all treatments are applied show 
variations in yield similar in value to the vari
ations obtained by the most outstanding treat
ments. That is, soil fertility gives as much 
variation in yield as do the treatments. Grow
ers who "give a tryu to a particular fertiilser 
over part or all of their blocks, and claim an 
increased yield in the following year, simply 
do not conceive of the difficulties attending 
experimentation. In the first place, manures 
applied one year seldom have any effect in the 
following harvest, although they may have an 
effect on the next. Then a.gain, at least five, 
and preferably eight, repetitions of the treat
lnents are necessary to satisfactorily prove any 
effect of these treatments. Finally, it is par
ticularly difficult to alter the yield of sultana 
vines by any cultural treatment, even after a 
number of years. Moreover, very high or very 
low yields, due to favorable seasons or dam
aging rains, exert an influence over several 
succeeding seasons. 

EXHAUSTIVE INQillRY 
In the course of these trials, every conceiv

a~ble factor having a bearing on the final dried 
yield has been recorded and analysed. Such 
measurements include the number of buds and 
the proportion of buds that burst, the fruit 
showing in the spring, the number of bunches 
at harvest, maturity of fruit, weight of fresh 
and dried fruit at harvest, quality and analysis 
of this fruit, the number of bearing canes 
a-vailable for wrapping down, and the weight 
of prunings. While the foregoing discussion 
has referred to dried yields, the latter measure
ments have shown that nitrogenous fertilisers 
increase dried yield by an increase in the num
ber of bunche·s and the size of the bunches, 
without any substantial reduction in the level 
of maturity. While quality is reduced wher
ever quantity is increased, this amounts to 
a'bout one-fifth of a crown g~ade in a season 
giving 4-crown, and no difference in a 3-crown 
season, by the application of 4-cwts. per acre 
of sulphate of ammonia. Analyses of fruit 
shows that while, super arid potash do not af
fect yield, they do affect the composition, 
proving that they are -absorbed by the vine. 

It cannot be C'Onceived that any system of 
vine-growing can be permanently successful 
without due re,gard to the fullest mainten
ance of soil fertility, and it must be stressed 
that the manure that best maintains fertility 
-green manure-also provides a profitable in
crease in dried fruit. There is no e,vidence 
that super, or indeed any phosphates, are ne
cessary -to the vines, although it is recognised 
that super mus~ be used to grow the tick 

Growing Sultanas at 
£10 a Ton 

,The following extract from the "California 
Fruit News" is set out, simply to indicate the 
,result of tWo features of a real problem. The 
first· is one that could be overcome-lack of 
growers' organisation; the second is involved 
~ 'ove.r-production, and the Americans are 
trying to mend this position. 

\Vhen it is considered that the, what might 
be called basic, wage in that country, is ap
proximately £4 a week, it will be realised what 
the prices mentioned in the extract me.an to 
growers. The statement reads:-

Accounting for 1938 crop Thompsons re
ceived by Sun-Maid Raisin Growers of Califor
nia (a g!owcrs' organisation) has been com
pleted. Earnings on the free tonnage of this 
pool have been applied to 100 per cent. of 
membership deliveries and "conditional" set
tlement is being made at this time, according 
to Wm. N. Keeler, general manager of the 
co-operative. 

Cheques we·re mailed last Saturday repre
senting a payment of 1.92 dollars per ton on 
all of the 1938 crop Thompsons ·received by 
Sun-Maid, bringing average payments to 
growers on their entire deliveries of this var
iety to 41.71 dollars per ton. This payment 
represents an earning on the free percentage 
of 1938 crop Thompsons of 52.13 dollars per 
ton, it is stated. 

The se,ttlement is termed "condition·al" be
cause of the fact that due to war conditions 
a reserve has been established in connection 
with profits reported by the London company 
for the period commencing September 1, 
1939, and further due to the fact that Sun-
1Maid's entire equity in the prorated portion 
of the 19 3 8 crop is carried at the nominal 
amount of one dollar. Officials state that if 
money is subseque.ntly received from either of 
these sources additional payments will be due 
to members. 

beans. Thus there does not appear to be any 
argument in favor of spring applications of 
mixed manures such as super and ammonia or 
blood and bone; the phosphate profits the vine 
nothing. Potash has had no effect on yield 
as yet, although it is quite possible that in the 
course of time there may arise a potash de
ficiency in our soils. 

The Research Station manurial programme, 
now followed by many growers, is based on 
the results of fertiliser trials and consists of 
tick beans sown with super in the autumn, 
followed by a dressing o.f a purely nitrogerious 
fertiliser in the spring. The nitrogen fertiliser 
should be at least 2-cwt. of sulphate of am
monia or its equivalent, and it is obviously 
unprofitable to purchase this nitrogen in a 
mixed fe,rtiliser. 

AURORA PACKING COMPANY PTY. LTD. 
PACKERS OF ALL VARIETIES OF DRIED AND CITRUS FRUITS 

PACKING HOUSES AT 

lrymple, Merbein and Red Cliffs 
HEAD OFFICE: IRYMPLE. 

AGENCIES: 
A.M.P. Society Union Assurance Society Ltd. 

Cresco Manures 
Tiny Tim Power Washer 

Lon.don & Lancashire Insurance Co. Ltd. 
Sen·tinel Power Duster 

We Supply All Growers' Requisites. "Aurora For Service" 
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